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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

To any We Deliver Free" &2""by Parcel Post or Express: %..at Our Option 
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet, Ounce and 14 Pomacl 

Purchasers Pay Transportation on Half-Pounds, Pounds, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks and Bushels. Also on Requisites, Fertilizers and Insecticides. 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE QUANTITIES OF 

SEEDS WE OFFER TO DELIVER FREE 

BEANS, PEAS AND CORN WEIGH (POSTAL WEIGHT) TWO POUNDS PER QUART. 

PARCEL POST ZONES AND RATES. 

Ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
Weight ” . Up. fe BO.te ae BPG. e 600 to} 1L000to}1400ta|} Over 

F oca | 6 1000 | 1400 | 1800 | 1800 
Pp 4B 4 miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles 
ounds from | from | from | from | from | from ! from | from 

New New | New New | New | New | New | New 
York | York | York | York | York | York | York | York 

1 $0.06 | $0.05 | $0.0: | $0.06 | $0.07 | $0.08 | $0.09 | $0.11 | $0.12 
A sue Os ie He arti 14 al 21 24 

: 15 .20 25 31 36 
4 07 08 .08 12 .19 .26 33 Al 48 
5 .07 09 09 14 23 .32 41 51 60 
6 .08 10 10 16 27 .38 49 61 .72 
7 08 11 11 18 31 44 57 71 84 
8 09 12 12 20 .35 .50 65 81 96 
9 09 13 =1Sii| 22 .39 .56 73 -91 | 1.08 

10 10 14 14 24 ‘43 62 81/ 1.01] 1.20 
11 10 15 15 26 47| 168] (89|.1.11| 1.32 
12 11 16 16 28 51 74 97| 1.21| 1.44 
18 11 17 17 30 55 .80| 1.05] 1.31] 1.56 
14 12 18 18 32 | .59 '86| 1.13| 1.41| 1.68 
a8 7 a » a4 |.) 863%|| 2993] a0) ave) aso 

67 -98/ 1.29] 1.61] 1.92 
17 13 21 21 38 -71| 1.04] 1:37] 1.71} 2.06 
18 14 22 22 40 .75| 1.10} 1.46] 1.81] 2.16 
19 14 23 23 42 -79| 1.16|} 1.53} 1.91| 2.28 
20 15 24 24 44 1833) 1:22)) 161 |" 2i01)|) 2240 
an 15 25 25 46 .87| 1.28| 1.69] 2.11] 2.52 

16 26 26 48 -91|> 1.34} 1.77 | 2.21} 2.64 
a: i a al oD -95 | 1.40] 1.85] 2.31] 2.76 

265 17 29 29 54 1108 16a 2 O1 3 BL 3 Go 
26 18 30 30 56 1.07| 1.58) 2.09] 2.61] 3.12 
27 18 31 31 58 TSR SEC PUAN CBr Ce 
28 19 32 32 60 1.15| 1.70/ 2.25| 2.81) 3.36 
29 19 33 33 62 1.19] 1.76| 2.33] 2.91] 3.48 
30 20 34 34 64 1.23 | 1.82] 2.41] 3.01 | - 3.60 
$1 20 35 35 66 1.27] 1.88] 2.49| 3.11] 8.72 
32 21 36 36 68 1.31] 1.94] 2.57] 3.21| 3.84 
83 21 37 37 -70 | 1.36| 2.00| 2.65] 3.31) 3.96 
84 22 138 38 72 1.39'| 2.06] 2.73 | 3.41| 4.08 
35 22 39 39 74} 1.43) 2.12] 2.81| 3.51] 4.20 
36 23 40 40 76 |< 1.47 | 2.18| 2.89] 3.61| 4.32 
87 23 41 41 78) 1.61 | .°2.24| 2.97| 8.71] 4.44 
38 24 42 42 80 | 1.55 |. 2.30| 3.05] 3.81| 4.56 
$9 24 43 43 82 1.59 | 2.36/ 3.13| 3.91| 4.68 
40 25 44 44 84 | 1.63] 2.42) 3.21/ 4.01] 4.80 
41 25 45 45 86 | 1.67| 2.48] 3.29| 4.11] 4.92 
42 26 46 46 88 | 1.71) 2.54| 3.37] 4.21] 5.04 
43 26 47 47 90 | 1.75) 2.60| 3.45) 4.31| 5.16 
44 27 48 48 92 1.79| 2.66] 3.53] 4.41)| 5.28 
46 27 49 49 94 | 1.83] 2.72] 3.61| 4.651] 5.40 
46 28 50 50 96 | 1.87) 2.78| 3.69| 4.61| 5.52 
47 28 61 51 98 | 4.91] 2.84| 3.77] 4.71] 5.64 
48 29 52) .52| 1.00.|.4.95| 2.90| 3.85] 4.81| 5.76 
49 .29 63 .53| 1-02 | 4.99] 2.96] 3.93| 4.91| 5.88 
AY a0 oe = ne 2,03 | 3.02| 4.01| 5.01| 6.00 

52 31 56 | | Be 1.08 : 
53 31 .57 57 1.10 x ee 
64 32 58 58 noe PARCEL POST WEIGHT LIMIT 

BE ae o fea 116 fog. phe f weight limit within the 
57 "33 61 61 1.18 oca st, 2nd and 3rd Zones is 
58 34 62 62 1.20 seventy’(70) pounds, within the 
59 "34 63 63 1.22 other Zones the weight limit is 
60 "35 64 64 1.24 fifty (50) pounds and the size limit 
61 "35 65 65 1.26 eighty-four (54) inches for com- 
62 "36 66 66 1.28 | bined !ength and largest girth. In 
63 "36 67 67 1.30 this catalogue we give the weight 
64 °37 68 68 1.32 packed up to ten (10) pounds on 
65 37 “69 a9 1.34 Implements, Insecticides and 
66 338 "70 70 1.36 Fertilizers. 

67 “38 “W1 71 1.38 | Packages weighing 8 oz. or less 
68 ‘39 72. | 72 1.40 can be forwarded anywhere in the 
69 39 13 73| 1.42 | U.S. at a cost of one cent for each 
70 40 14 74| 1.44 two ounces, or fraction thereof. 

| 

On shipments weighing 20 pounds ormore it is preferable to 

ship by express. As the express companies give a receipt fot )) 

each package, and are responsible, it amounts practically to 4 

Insurance without cost, whereas it costs extra, according to — 

value, to insure a parcel post package. We guarantee the 

35&37. CORTLANDT sr., 
safe arrival in the U.S. of all goods shipped by- express. 

BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 
PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE CANCEL ALL PRICE LISTS PREVIOUSLY 

ISSUED BY US. 

THE PRICES QUOTED HEREIN ARE SUBJECT TO ADVANCE WITHOUT 

NOTICE. 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our seeds, etc., can only be procured by 
sending orders direct to us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable 4nd Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts or gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C. O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays, or allows, transportation charges when prepaid (see details 
at top of this page.) 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING, except special for foreign ship- 
ments, as tin- lined cases, double sacks, etc., then’ wecharge cost. Cloth bags we 
charge for, viz.; 4 peck, 15c.; 1 peck, 25c.; ¥% bushel, paces 1 bushel, 45c.; 
2 bushels, 70c. ” Burlap bags, 1 peck, 15c.; \% bushel, 20c.; 1 bushel, 25c.; 2 
bushels, 35c.; 4 bushels, 55c.; 6 bushels, 75c.; 8 bushels, 90c. No charge for 
bags with lawn grass mixtures. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets and ounceS 
we mail into Canada, postage paid, but for other quantities and goods add 12c- 
per pound extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn andPeas, 12c. per pint. Limit 
of weight is 4 lbs., 6 oz., for each package. This is rated as a 5 lb. package 
costing 60c. for postage. We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, 
customer paying the transportation charges and assuming any import duties. 

INTERNATIONAL PARCEL POST—We forward Seeds to any postoffice 
in foreign countries by International Parcel Post when mail routes are open. 
Full details in our “INTERNATIONAL PARCEL Post C1irRCULAR"’ mailed on appli- 
cation. 

Domestic Parcel Post rates apply to Alaska, the Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, 
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands. 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds or bulbs 
we send out.—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS—We are always pleased to 
hear from our customers regarding results. We appreciate the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials we receive annually and are glad to publish 
as many as space will permit. Photographs of gardens and particu- 
larly of individual vegetables, flowers or fruits are always very gladly 
received by us. 

NEW YORK. 
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————= | |ENDERSON’S SPECIALTIES IN 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent her by « 
here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on auechdiee of “vegetable seeds and 
this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the Umee States, PROVIDED, that 

= at least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Po f r own 
order does not amount to $10.00 you can-avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neigh! 
change without notice.) 
WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans, and Corn weigh 2 lbs. per quar 

Zones and Rates on page 2 of cover. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pounc 
half bushels at bushel rates. We will allow 25% on seeds purchased by the packet from our retail catalogue. Where prices are not quoted « on items in 
they may be had on application. 

ECEIPSE BEET. 
One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young 

it may be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, and’is known 
and sells freely on every market. It is medium in size, the tops 
small for size of root, the outer color is dark and the flesh strongly 
ringed in two shades of red. Price, 10c. 0z., 35c. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

xpress or freight but 

: 

“yy 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 
We have an excellent selection of this well known variety, which 

has become so popular among market gardeners. 
Its great value lies in its remarkable uniformity in size and color, 

which shows to great advantage when marketed in the basket. 
It is sometimes used for bunching, but sells best when used as a 
basket beet. It is one of the best for fall crop, or to store for the 
winter market. 

The outer color is dark, the roots are smooth, and very uniform 
in shape. The flesh is of good colorand of excellent quality. The 
tops are medium in size, rather dark in color, and the whole plant 
quite vigorous. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 14 1b., $1.25 
lb. es 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 

is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 

of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale 

fleshed_roots. These have lighter colored tops and so may be 

easily taken out when thinning. (See engraving.) Price, 165c. 

oz., 40c. 14 lb., $1.25 lb. 

EDMAND’S. BEET: 
A handsome, uniform, round, turnip-shaped beet, very smoth 

and of good size; tops small, flesh red and of excellent quality; fine 

for late. The stock is selected, and of fine shape and good color. 

Price, 15c. 0z., 40c. 14 lb., $1.25 lb. 

“‘We got first prize for Egyptian Beets this year. The Judge said they were the finest and truest to type he had seen for many 
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FFIENDERSON® SUCCESSION CABE Gass 
THE MOST DEPENDABLE CABBAGE GROWN. 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT. 

FOR EITHER SUMMER OR WINTER USE, 

THE MOST RELIABLE CABBAGE EVER RAISED. 

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAGE we consider one 

of our most valuable contributions to horticulture. It may be 

classed as a secofid early variety, coming in a few days later 

than Early Summer, but it is immeasurably superior to that 

variety; it is nearly double the size and is absolutely true to 

its type under all conditions. In addition to this, it has no 

tendency whatever to run to seed under normal conditions. 

We can say without exaggeration that it is the finest cabbage in 

existence to-day; whether for medium early, main crop or late 

use it has no equal. It is so finely bred and so true to type 

that in a field of twenty acres every head appears alike. 

We can recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker 

or private planter, as it is a perfect cabbage in every respect, 

not only being of the largest size, but of handsome color and 

of the finest quality. Our stocks of cabbage of all varieties 

have for years been the acknowledged standard of excellence in 

this country, and when we state that we consider Succession 

to be the most valuable variety that we have ever introduced 

our opinion of its great merit will be apparent to all. (See 

engraving.) Prices, 90c. 0z., $3.20 14 lb., $12.00 Ib. 

A MONEY MAKER FOR THE TRUCKER. 

Hendeison’s Succession Cabbage elicits praise wherever grown. 

“T used your cabbage seed for the first time last year. The Succession Cabbage 

were simply great, hundreds of heads weighing 15 and 20 pounds, and one that 

I petied a little for show purposes weighed 29} pounds." ) 

February 2, B. H. DORWIN, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

“T used to grow your Succession Cabbage years ago in Georgia and have never 

found anything here as good, so I am ordering some." 

July 27, A. S. DENHAM, St. Augustine, Fla. 

““Henderson's Succession Cabbage Seed I find is the best variety I have ever 

planted," A. J. HAWSEY, Clinion, Ia. 

“Enclosed you will find photos of my field of Henderson's Succession Cabbage. 

They are particularly good this year, and I have the biggest crop I ever raised." 

October 15, GUS A. MORTON, Williston, Fla. 

“Henderson's Sutcession Cabbage is the finest in the world. I raised one tha 

weighed 27 lbs. cul off at the ground. All other seeds I purchased from you gave 

perfect satisfaction." G. W. PHILLIPS, West Monroe, La. 

“The year before we had a beautiful lot of Henderson's Succession Cabbage. 

and took first prize at the exhibition. Some of the heads were immense," 

Jan. 18, H. N. ARNOLD, Calais Me. 

“IT was very successful with Henderson's Succession Cabbage. It is a great 

test for any Cabbage to grow them and get every one to a firm head as I have done. 

Feb. 2, WALTER E. JACKES, Chatswood, N.S.W. 

‘‘Henderson's Succession Cabbage has proved to be an unqualified success and 

has elicited high praise from everyone who has seen it.”’ 

June 14, ALEXANDER W. BALL, Texarkana, Tex. 

NOTE This peerless variety is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering a “‘SUCCESSION’’ CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find seme entirely 
e untrue and others of Inferiorstrain. Be sure to get our highly bred and selected, genuine type, which is procurable only direct from us=—PETER HENDERSON & CQ. 
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Henderson's Original Early Jersey Wakefield. 
THE BEST FIRST EARLY CABBAGE 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late 
Peter Henderson still holds its undisputed lead as the best 
extra early variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown 
than all other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the good 
old reliable, always depended upon for its uniformity in earli- 
ness and crop. It has a good sized head for so early a variety 
and the small outside leaves allow it to be closely planted. 
We have the original stock, well selected, and it has no equal. 
(See engraving.) Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 } lb., $8.00 Ib. 

“Had Peter Henderson done nothing else but introduce the Early Jersey Wake- 
field Cabbage, it would be a lasting monument to his name. No better variety ts in 
cultivation to-day among the early kinds.""—-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. 

“Lester Bros. of Des Moines, Iowa, had the best Cabbage for summer use 
grown from your seed that I ever saw. Look up their last year’s orders, and 
send me the same amount and kind of Cabbage they ordered of you last year. I 
want some of the same kind of seed (tt was Early Jersey Wakefield).” 

JAMES HETHERSHOW, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Henderson's Charleston or Large Wakefield. 
THE BEST LARGE EARLY CABBAGE 

Several years ago, our customers requested us to procure 
for them, if possible, a Cabbage which had all the character- 
istics of the Early Jersey Wakefield, but of greater size. With 
this in view, we carefully selected from one of our best stocks 
of Wakefield a larger type, which is so fixed in its character 
that it is now largely grown by those desiring a Cabbage of 
thiskind. Thisselection will average about 50 per cent larger in 
size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days later. 
(See engraving.) Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 }1b., $8.00 lb. 

Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage. 
THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE 

This peerless variety was named and introduced by us years 
ago; it is widely known and largely grown. It forms large flat, 
round solid heads, weighing usually 8 to 10 lbs. each, though with 
rich cultivation it often gives 10 to 12 1b. heads. The quality is 
excellent, tender and crisp. It comes in about ten days later 
than Early Jersey Wakefield, but is much larger in size. We 
exercise the greatest care every year in breeding and selecting 
this variety for seed purposes, so that Henderson’s Early Sum- 
mer of to-day will be found a far better sort than when we origin- 
ally offered it. Price, 60c. oz., $2.20 3 1b., $8.00 Ib. 

THE BEST 

FIRST EARLY 

POINTED-HEAD 

CABBAGE 

HENDERSON'S : ‘ 

Ww 

New Early Market Cabbage. 
THE BEST EARLY ROUND-HEADED CABBAGE 

This Danish production represents the highest achievement 
in Cabbage breeding, and is the best early round-headed Cabbage 
we have ever grown or seen. In uniformity to type and even- 
ness in early maturing it is a marvel. Every row and every 
head in a row look as nearly alike as if all had been turned out 
of a mold. Its evenness in maturing will in itseif 
recommendation to our customers as they will easily see the 
great importance of being able to clear off the ground at one 
cutting, especially where room is required for a second crop. 
The plants are of compact stocky growth, short-stemmed with 
small in-folding outer leaves enclosing large solid ball-shaped 
heads which average about ten pounds in weight, and are of the 
finest quality, smooth with fine veins and small core. New 
Early Market Cabbage is but three or four days later than our 
Early Wakefield. Can be planted as close as Early Spring 
(21 inches apart) and will yield a greater crop per acre than 
any other early Cabbage of which we know. For marketing 
we predict this Cabbage has a great future. Its remarkably 
fine quality and tenderness whether cooked or sliced for slaw 
or salad will win friends wherever tried, and its handsome sal- 
able appearance and uniformity in maturing the crop will cause 
it to be in great demand. Price, 90c. oz., $3.25 +1b., $12.00 lb. 

American Drumhead Savoy. 
THE BEST FLAVORED OF ALL CABBAGES 

The Savoy Cabbages differ from all others in the peculiar 
crumpled character of the leaves. This is caused by a more 
rapid growth of the parts of the leaf between the veins, and as 
this is the tenderest part of the leaf, the reason for its good 
quality is apparent. This characteristic is maintained even in 
the younger leaves. 

Although excellent at any season of its growth, the Savoy 
Cabbage is never at its best until touched by frost, and for this 
reason should be used only as a fall or early winter crop. Inthe 
latitude of New York the best results are obtained from crops 
raised from seed sown in June. American Drumhead Savoy is, 
in our opinion, the best variety grown. Price, 60c. 0z., $2.20 
\4 |b., $8.00 lb. 

“Your Drumhead Savoy Cabbage was the finest I ever raised. 12 to 15 heads 
fill a barrel.” H. S. BECKER, R. F: D. 2, Bristol, Pa. 

“Think your seeds the best we ever planted. Our Cabbage last year was splendid, 
all headed fine which surprised us, as we were told that the seaso were so short 
here that we would not have any Cabbage at all. We were pleased to sell Cabbage 
to the same ones who said it.”’ 

Mrs. GRACE JENSEN, Island Pond, Vt. 

Our Leaflet, ““ Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late,” Sent Free to Customers if asked for. 
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet Carrot. 
A short, thick, stump-rooted sort of handsome shape, very productive and of 

fine quality. It is very largely grown for bunching and as an early basket sort. 

It is remarkably even in shape and size; no sort equals it in this respect. For medium 

early and main crop it is unexcelled. It is not recommended for winter storing. 

Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 14 lb., $1.00 lb. 

Henderson’s Selected Danvers Carrot. 
A handsome, half-long stump-rooted Carrot of good size and of a rich dark orange 

color; it grows to a large size, is smooth and the flesh very close in texture with very 

little core and a small tap-root. Itisa first class Carrot for all soils, under good culti- 

vation it has yielded 25 to 30 tons per acre with the smallest length of root of any now 

grown, and is more easily harvested than long Carrots. Our selected stock is espec- 

ially grown for market gardeners, to whom it gives the best satisfaction. (See 

engraving.) Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 14 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S 

SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
Planters in Every Clime Grow Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower 

And receive topmost prices for the product. 

No seed crop is grown with greater care than Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower. 

The result has been just as satisfactory to us as to our customers, as during our entire 

experience, it has never failed to come up to its high standard, nor have we ever 

received a well founded complaint regarding the quality of the stock. On the con- 

trary, we are continually receiving letters testifying to its general excellence. 

The constant and ever increasing demand for our own genuine stock, coming 

from the largest and most successful growers clearly demonstrates its superiority 

over all others. (See engraving.) Price, 25c. pkt., $3.50 oz., $12.50 14 lb., $50.00 Ib. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 
While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any question the finest sort 

for general use and especially for frame culture, we strongly recommend Henderson’s 

Superb Strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very best varieties 

maj for field cultivation, especially for late crops. 

It heads with great certainty, and under ordinary con- 

ditions produces large, deep and very solid white ‘‘flowers”’ 

The plant is large, sturdy and robust in growth, with short 

broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the “flower”’ 

This is of the finest quality, always clear, free from ingrowing 

leaves, with even surface and attractive appearance when 

trimmed. Price, 20c. pkt., $2.75 oz., $10.00 14 Ib., $40.00 Ib. 

a Te LE Sa a ee 
We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding 

and unless te geed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 

i 

i 

ee 

i ee ee 
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THE “HENDERSON” waite seine CUCUMBER. 
EXTRA EARLY—HEALTHY—PROLIFIC_HANDSOME. 

Perfection has been attained in this grand improvement in the White Spine 
family. It is early, and produces an enormous crop of uniformly large and sym- 
metrical fruits of an extremely attractive color, with faint yellowish shading 
towards the blossom end. It runs very close to type, bearing practically no 
misshapen fruits or culls. It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh being compact, fine 
grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and delightful flavor. The vines 
are vigorous, quite healthy, mildew-proof, maintaining their fresh luxuriance 
and bearing from the earliest to the latest season. Either for the home garden 
or for market this variety is without a peer. (See engraving.) Price of the 
“Henderson”? White Spine Cucumber, 20c. oz., 60c. + 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 
A very fine selection of white Spine, having many sterling qualities such as 

earliness, handsome shape, medium size, even dark green color and productive- 
ness. The vines are healthy and vigorous ensuring a great number of good 
marketable fruit, with few culls. It is certainly a fine variety for the trucker. 
Price, 15c. oz., 45c. } lb., $1.50 Ib. 

THE DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 
Produces slim symmetrical fruits 9 to 12 inches in length, very uniform in 

shape and of handsome appearance. The color—glossy dark green—is main- 
tained almost up to maturity. It holds its color and apparent freshness long 
after being cut, rendering it a good shipping and market variety. The flesh is 
of fine quality and solid. While in condition to slice the seeds are so small 
as to be scarcely noticeable. It so resembles some of the forced or hot house 
cucumbers that it is often sold by fruit dealers as such and at high prices. The 
vines are such healthy, vigorous growers that they should not be planted for 
the best results nearer than 5 feet apart. It is practically immune from 
Cucumber diseases, very prolific and early, and a very shy seeder. Price, 15c. 
oz., 45c. + lb., $1.50 Ib. 

VICKERY’S FORCING CUCUMBER. 
This variety is considered by all who have tried it to be an ideal forcing 

Cucumber, although it is equally good for outdoor cultivation. The fruits are 
ne ere aN 2 longer than Early White Spine and taper slightly at bothends. Its wonderful 
CUCUMBER = ee) productiveness and rich dark green color make it unsurpassed as a Market 

Gardener’s or Trucker’s Cucumber. Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. } 1b., $1.50 Ib. 

a eet ~ 

HENDERSON'S 

BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. 
A GRAND LARGE CABBAGE LETTUCE 

For either Early Summer or Fall use. 

This grand variety, introduced into cultivation by us 
several years ago, has proved to be most valuable, steadily 
gaining in popularity until it is now more extensively § 
grown than any other kind of lettuce, either for the private 
table or for sale, North, South, East or West; whether 
grown in the open ground for summer and fall use, or 
in frames for spring, or forced cool in greenhouse for 
winter use, it invariably gives both grower and user the 
utmost satisfaction, producing during all seasons, under } 
ordinarily favorable conditions, splendid, 
large, buttery-yellow heads, packed with 
thoroughly blanched leaves, crisp, tender 
and sweet, delighting both the palate and 
theeye. This grand variety makes a hand- 
some plant, with but few outside leaves, 
and stands long before bolting to seed. 
Although Big Boston is one of our best 
large-heading midsummer lettuces, it is also 
peculiarly adapted for late Fall culture; 
large areas of it may be seen in the vicinity 
of New York as late as Nov. 15th; a slight 
covering of salt marsh hay amply protects 
the plants from hard frosts, and when cut 
for market the leaves are as fresh, bright 
and untinged asin midsummer. Thousands 
of acres of it are grown during the winterin 

- Florida and other Southern States for ship- 
ping to Northern markets. As far north as 
Maine it is a wonderfully popular summer 
lettuce; in fact, we know of no other variety 
that gives such general satisfaction under so 
many varied conditions. (See engraving.) 
Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. } lb., $1.60 Ib., 10 lbs. i. pp. 
and upwards, $1.50 lb. a ee oe ee er 
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Hiuproven » NEVV YORK SPINELESS EGG PLANT. 
A vastly superior type; the plants are of low stocky, branching habit 

and absolutely free from spines. It is very early and produces a large 
crop of handsome purple fruits of the largest size and finest quality; 
the plants usually bear 8 to 10 immense fruits. Crop failure. 

KALE SIBERIAN. 
Our stock of this well-known variety is carefully selected to a uniform 

type, which is far superior to the strains usually sold. In color it 
cannot be surpassed, and its green, curly leaves are tender and of 
delicate flavor. Its uniformly dwarf habit renders it particularly 
valuable for wintering over in the South for spring marketing. Price, 
15c. 0z., 45c. + lb., $1.50 lb. 

DVVARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH KALE. 
Largely grown for supplying ‘“‘greens’’ during the fall, winter and | 

spring; also used small, like spinach; also useful in garnishing. The 
plants are hardy above zero; frost improves the quality. The leaves 
are very large. deeply curled and fringed, and of that desirable rich 
bright green color: the plants are of very dwarf, even growth, the leaves 
hugging the ground, so that they are not broken off by heavy, wet snow, 
as often happens with taller types. Price, 25c. oz., 70c. +1b., $2.50 Ib. 

American ‘‘Pure Culture’’ Mushroom Spawn. 
Recent discoveries in the production of Mushroom Spawn enable 

pure cultures to be taken direct from selected specimens of specific 
varieties, insuring a greater yield of more uniform and marketable 
product than spawn ‘‘run’’ from hit-and-miss large, small and unevenly 
shaped and colored varieties of mushrooms. It is sold in bricks meas- 

Each brick weighs from 1} to 13 
lbs. sufficient to spawn an area of 9 square feet. Price per brick, 26c., 
50 bricks $12.00, 100 bricks $23.00. 

uring about 84 x 5} x 1} inches. 

EARLIANA TOMATO. 

Purchaser pays transportation 

SELECTED VARIETIES OF RAPD|ISH FOR FALL SOWING. 
WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A superior strain of this variety, so popular 

both for outdoor culture and growing in frames; of medium size; shape very uniform and 
round; color, bright scarlet, with a distinct and ample white tip, contrasting vividly and making 
it very attractive; mild, crisp, white flesh; matures in 25 days. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 
0z., 30c. 14 Ib., $1.09 Ib. ; 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. This is the most popular forcing Radish on the market to-day. 

It is grown very largely in the Eastern States to supply the enormous demand in New York, 
Boston and other eastern markets, where its brilliant color and attractive shape have secured 
for it a prominent place. It matures in 21 days, and has a very small top. No variety looks 
better in the bunch, none hold the color longer, or remains firmer after pulling. Our stock is 
not equalled by any to-day, and is selected specially for the most critical trade, some growers 
buying as much as 500 lbs. annually for forcing purposes. Price, 15c. oz. 40c. 14 1b., $1. 265 Ib. 
_ LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. This variety is largely grown, as its shape (when tied up 
in bunches) is the best to ship. Price, 15c. oz., 45c. 14 1b., $1.50 lb. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA or Lady Finger. Pure white in color, of long tapering shape; 
very attractive in appearance; sweet, mild and delicious. Matures in about 25 days. Price, 
20c. oz., 50c. 14 lb., $1. 751b. 

WHITE STRASBURG. It is of a tapering shape, skin and flesh both white. It is an excel- 
lent summer variety, being tender, crisp, and of fine flavor, and a quick grower. Price, 15c. 
oz., 45c. 14 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

SELECTED VARIETIES OF [_ QMA [© FOR FALL SOWING. 
SPARK’S EARLIANA. A wonderfully early and exceedingly prolific medium-sized, uniform, 

smooth and attractively shaped, bright scarlet tomato, of great solidity and fine flavor. Itis 
one of the earliest tomatoes grown, having been evolved through keen competition in a tomato- 
growing section in Southern New Jersey, where earliness and quality secure profitable returns. 
The plant is of neat, moderate growth, but quite hardy and well set with clusters of from 5 to 
8 fruits, averaging 214 inches through nearly all ripening up remarkably early and evenly; 
of great value to the market gardener where early tomatoes are an object. (See engraving.) 
Price, 35¢. oz., $1.25 14 lb., $4.50 Ib. 
STONE. This is one of the best and most popular main crop varieties for market gardeners. 

The plant is a strong grower, is very prolific and possesses every requisite for a salable tomato; 
the fruits are large, smooth, almost round, being very deep, slightly flattened at the base and 
top; the color is an attractive, vivid scarlet. The skin is tough and the flesh unusually solid 
and firm making it one of the best shippers. The quality is unsurpassed for either cooking, 
canning or slicing, being meaty and firm. Price, 35c., oz., $1.15 14 lb., $4.00 lb. 

LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE. A large globe-shaped, early fruited purplish variety, exceedingly 
productive. It is largely grown in some sections, particularly in the Southern States where 
it can be picked before thoroughly ripe and shipped to Northern markets. Price 35c. oz., 
$1.15 14 Ib., $4.00 Ib. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 

off the retail prices quoted in our retail catalogue. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 
me IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freigh* 

p but here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from 

this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at 

least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes which are for- 

_ warded only at purchaser’s expense for transportation. If your own order does not amount to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order 

? “with one or more of your neighbors. (Prices in this list subject to change without notice.) 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. Postage weight of Peas, Beans, and Corn, 2 lbs. per quart. See 

table of Zones and Rates on page 2 of the cover, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Haif pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck 

_ Tates; half bushels at bushel rates. Where prices are not quoted the items cannot be supplied 

nn 

PRICES } PRICES. 
Ozs. and } Lbs. deliv- Beans we do not deliver free. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. ered free, but add postage VEGETABLE SEEDS. Purchaser pays transportation 
Sy according to zone rates (see by the pint and over. For 

page 2 of cover) for half-pounds Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
- and over if wanted by mail. al Re te Op ine nicOuch sens 

J On They al) Seay postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. 

Ss BEANS.— Continued. Quart | Peck | Bush. 

A ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer pay- as 

mo 2 RRIPRERMNISI US IR) oe None nie pct Geis cave. eer ee 8 a Dy BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

Large Globe (Seed).................-00..00005 IN Bit ee oi oaglel ohn uae as 
t Dreer’s/Bushy Lima eatin) cpt ceteris ake eletare' © | 

? Early Giant, Henderson’s (Crop failure) ....... 

Be Fordhook Bush: Vimar io. ste eoctercteiers eles 

ASPARAGUS SEED. ‘*.Fendersone? Bush Limatis 3s.) so iate iow ei oe 70 | 5.20 |20.00 
SoHE Meiriciamate ies interes cn tia th Peon Rd tage Improved ‘‘ Henderson ”’ Bush Lima.,......:... 75 | 5.60 |22.00 

Palmetto, Henderson’s....................4-.. 15 .40 | 1 25 Potato Bush Lima...............---.-...-4- 

a Beans we do not deliver free. 
_ ASPARAGUS ROOTS. (Buyer paying transit.)| Purchaser pays transportation BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Colossal. 2-year old Roots, 75c. per 100, $6.00| 0% ‘He Pint and over. For | Dreer’s Improved Lima....................+-- | ~ ’ Parcel Post Zone Rates see 5 - } 
a 1,000, page 2 of the cover. Beans Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s............. } 

“Palmetto, 2-year old Roots, $1.00 per 100, $8.00| Postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. Ideal Mend ersonisiiznaterenta -ioj-te's a atatarsertiarsieiate = 3 

per 1.000. Quart | Peck | Bush. King of the Garden Lima...................... 
: oe Pea ay Mee Larger White, Vimar ea: ss we weiels epenle ceo aelz te | 

Potator Cima ce Msctees Maree SU ONT SS oe I | 

BEANS. rm BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 
sas Early Golden Cluster..................... sere 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Golden Champion, Henderson’s (Crop failure). ..| 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s................ .50 | 3.70 |14.00 Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry............ | 
Seer se Bountifil, Henderson’s...: .0sc.cscereswencdccks .55 | 4.20 |16.00 Old vHamestea c/2)-\ainisiriasete.« olsie-«\ricteie 2 la 'aivis 
re Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s .......... : .50 | 3.70 |14.00 White Creaseback. 0.0.5.0 ee ee sos ele 
Bs Full Measure, Henderson’s.,.................. .50 | 3.70 |14.00 |———_ = ——— 
= SS prsorcicu tural D wart. (< josie ce been wos oe eed ce -50 | 3.70 |14.00 Oz. | } Lb. Lb. 

Sereetemingof the Marlies. 02. 2.)-. 200 ft. 6s cebvs val .50 | 3.70 |14.00 | BEET. a = 
Nee ‘Longfellow, Henderson’s...................... :50 | 3.70 |14.00 Grimpons Globevs cereus rec aclu tela ies 115 45 | 1.50 
Tits Retugee,, or) L000 tol eek i alas. 090 | 3.70 |14.00 Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specialties page 1.\...... 16 .40 } 1 25 

os r merumrerugee; Hxtra Early oitacctce oy o,0-¥ hele ele eagles .50 | 3.70 {14.00 Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 1.)......| 15 -40 | 1.25 

_._-‘Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s,............... -50 | 3.70 |14.00 Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip............... Be 40 | 1.25 

Barly BIGOU, Marine ge ssc o Wiest coeicic atestoenkee tle K é15 40 | 1.25 

- Rariue Modeled sonic. chit sitcthe asemiee ioe 20 60 | 2.00 
Eclipse. (See specialties page 1.)............. .10 35 | 1.00 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or “ BUTTER ” BEANS. Edmand’s. (See specialties page 1.)............ 15 89 [1.25 
< Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved............. -55 | 4.20 {16.00 POU CASS CR coat G SIRI PIRI SE meee Se es | 20 { 2.00 

California Rustproof Wax............... Rt ria 55 | 4.20 |16.00 Henderson’s Special Crosby’s Egyptian....... 15 15 125 
Meee GUrries’-Rustproof WX... 2. .4.c.66).esstvels see ice oe .55 | 4.20 |16.00 Henderson's Half Longs ees o..c oa Ces ne ces 2 60 | 2.00 

: PUR VIR RAINEY. WAK. i ctorts cs oie risa, ore oie slut Bela .55 | 4.20 |16.00 Long Smooth Blood-Red...................... 15 0. [2.25 
: mGolden-Eyed, Wax. 4/2205 oc ace alee ve ees -55 | 4.20 |16.00 RECA S LO RR) Pe AA ee ~ ea 15 10 | 1.25 
: memodaon ong Pod Wari. 5-2. a ers oeulsiiy .55 | 4.20 |16.00 SWABH CHONG pew Grills dni eR a ssa da « See visa’ « 15 10 | 1.25 

___We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent: 
aes off the retail prices quoted in our retail catalogue. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
aed 

+ 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
Pktis, Ozs. and } Lbs. delipgered 
free, but add postage according 
to zone rates (see page 2 of 
cover) for half-pounds and over 

tf wanted by mail. 

BROCCOLI. White Cape..... .............. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

CARDOON. Large Spanish...... ............ 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. 

(Sae'spectalises: Page Slr -icens:- 5 eyo%a wras op wveteeerep na 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See 

SPECEGLIGES PAZE:3)) Mista wi so ele nc ata lwrah cuencletaierae 

Early Market. (See specialties page 3.)......-..... 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. ..................-. 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 

All Gad Karly sao eee crate! «26: a: Sioysvaasaneeeeleiact a we 

PATI © RB OM sr siiye inpoielee racine tc esnaisieie te hicks rarstetete) ate 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. 

BORER OS oh or Rites tre al Watt Ghelove.0's leis ce pa eee eae e 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2.). 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. 

RED VARIETIES. 

Danish Round Red. (Crop failure) .......... 

Mammoth Rock Red. (Crop failure)........... 

Red Dutch. (Crop failure)..........-.0c0000s 

SAVOY VARIETIES. 

American Drumhead Savoy (See specialties page 3.) 

CARROT. 
Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet. (Crop failure) 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties 

DOLE) ira iasstolaiisis cues Vella Rick eke. einle lethal «tarot eek hot 

Coreless, Henderson’s. (Crop failure) 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialities 

Barly iKrench Forcing) sisics ecia eo Mente eitiee ciate 

EarlyScarlet) Horny irc ces ee cet eeraeaiatiele 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted.................. 

Intermediate, Henderson’s.................... 

New York Market, Henderson’s............... 

Long Orange Improved........................ 

Oxheart,jor/Guerande: 22. fe oet elo ve wes cee 

Rubicon, Half Long Scarlet...... ............ 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s. 

page 4.) 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.(See specialties page 4.). 

Extra Early Paris. (Crop failure)............. 

Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (Crop Failure) 

Large Late Algiers. (Crop failure). ............ 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. (Crop failure)......... 

(See specialties 

CELERY. 
EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. 

Golden Rose, Henderson’s. (Crop failure)..... 

Golden Self-Blanching.............,.. ....... 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s............ 

White Plume, MHenderson’s Perfected........ 

Our New 

Oz. 

-40 

-60 

.60 

-90 

-60 

-90 

-50 

- 90 

. 60 

.60 

.50 

- 60 

.10 

85 

.50 
-50 

| Lb. 

$ .50 

to to o 

i) iS] Oo 

to to °o 

1.85 

i) .20 

-30 

3.20 

1.60 

1 60 

Lb. 

.50 ce) 

00 

.50 

00 

-00 

.09 

-00 

00 

.00 

-00 PRE eB eee eee 

50 

49 

00 

00 

12.00 

6.00 

6.00 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

CELERY .— Continued. 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Easy Blanching, Henderson’s................ 

Boston: Market aici. (aecrelascs carat erone tm neatecaretone 

Celery, grown for soup greens............+.0-05 

Dwarf White Henderson’s...................-. 

Evans" sUritimphy co 0b clorcts eres thao e ate ecelen nein 

Giant, Pascaliyes i so ye icteivti scion palette teoiay 

New Rose, Henderson’s. 

WihitenRa che Sener, Ve ieee Se ain saga eae mat 

Winter Queen .. SO aa SCC a eee CO ere 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 

Erfurt Giant. . 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory 

COLLARDS: ‘Georgia... sek 2 ctoeeeuee ee 

CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved Fetticus, or 

‘6 Lambs Lettuce sy cictsiaetate alajceeteisl yn Yaieiataa a 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not 

deliver free. Purchaser pays transportation by the 

pint or over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 

2 of the cover. Postal weight 2 lbs. per quart. 

Price quoted on application. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 

Cory Early, Red Cob . 

Early Adams, or atin pean SN iek Bante chose ete es Meron 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s 

Early Minnesota,...... : 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s, 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s... 

White |Cobl Cory ian pac sic tomas sro teieisterte siataerae 

ee ee 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

BlackiMexican yy. e ss eines e pevckels “ 

Crosby SiEarly it ctor eteeleljeiaavetiie te si clon jets eiieiet ale 

Barly Champions icin avers eles islets iste totliosierens 

Barly: Mam moths cts ores cmtoette cine vers ieonaiel since oie 

Golden Bantam................. ’ 

Moore’s Early Concord, 

Perry's Hy Dridy. alco te cjaterl tate erciaietats velo wend 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentlemen, Henderson’s.............. 

Hickox Improved sie c.sieie tata cietepuiess areie wale ieieae ot 

WE primo they tec tianet ste yetaters ues peagvove efelatene onion ake atis 

Squantwms\s oe cie pee ee AO ee Ope rrcee oe lore gs 

Stowell’s: Evergreenicic fae tacos tines 6, bistals pie aya 

The’ Henderson’. ects eu sey ee canleerareniie oieie 

CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 
Bextra‘ Ciirle die ie ated tore ciate ei leateys maces 

WATER CRESS. 

CUCUMBER. 
Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 5.).. 

Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s..............-.--. , 

Davis’ Perfect. (See specialises page 5.).......... 

Early White Spine.. 

The ‘ Henderson” 

allies page 5.) 

Vickery’s Forcing. 

(Crop failure) cccccsaecescar 

White Spine. 

(See specialties page 5.....-. 

PRICES 
Phkts,,Ozs. and }-Lbs., delive 
free, but add postage accords: ; 
to zone rates (see page 2 of 
cover) for half-pounds and 

tf wanted by mail. 

Oz. | 4 Lb. Lb. 

115 1 50. 

-15 

20 

-15 

-15 

-20 

15 

Including Wintering ’ Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late conpating cabbage Worm, Leaflet 

to Customers 
ac, Pree jf asked tor my, 
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ee ee 

Pkts. 30c. 

each 

ee ey 

ew York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. 

Rema SEE SPECIGISES POLE G.) vv wilewics oct ceewee 

KA E or BORECOLE. 
; Brown German Curled, or Purple............... 

ee warf Green Curled Scotch. (See specialties page6). 
r erian. (See specialties page 6.). pe eecocc acts 

KO OHL-RABI. ; 
Large WedntG- Vieng s- "<2. 0c. t ose 

"Barly urgl euvienin =o. soosk occas sees we 

Large ORICA TSIM De RS so <ote e Cae se 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion.............. 

(See specialties page 
SOA RAE _.10 Ibs. ata upwards $1.50 lb. 

ton Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball.. 

ee . 

sy Golden Queen, Henderson’s................... 
ensity, Henderson’s 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter................ 

et Gardener’s Private Stock.............. 

deck Henderson’s Perfected.......... 

iui Sr SASS. Anne des aaoe te Ger 

Louis Wearkabester eet ess fo etkncs es 

Tenderheart, BECHGOINONS, cs meee ate ae de o 

r é 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and + Lbs. deliver- 

ed free, but add postage accord- 
ing to zoneraies (see page 2 of 
cover) for half-pounds and 

over tf wanted by mail. 

Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

15 -45 | 1.50 

15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

15 -45 | 1.50 

-20 -60 | 2.00 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-20 60 | 2 00 

60 2.20 | 800 

+25 75 | 2.50 

25 .75 | 2.50 

+25 -75- | 2.50 

-25 TS: 

.25 70-| 2.50 

25 -70 | 2.50 

«15 -45 | 1.50 

.20 60 | 2 00 
-20 -60 | 2.00 

.25 -735 | 2.50 

-20 70 | 2.50 

-20 70 | 2.50 

-20 -70 | 2.50 

-20 -70 | 2750 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-20 -50 | 1.60 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-20 -60 | 2.00 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 .45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

-15 -45 | 1,50 

-20 -50 | 1.75 

-20 -50 | 1.75 

-20 -50 | 1.75 

-20 -60 | 2.00 

-20 -60 | 2.00 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

LETTUCE.— Continued. 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. 

Black-Seeded Simpson............ ........... | 

Rariys Crried* Simpsons esac exit o once 2 esos | 

GrandsRapidg esos ee es eee os ws nian | 

COS, CELERY or ROMAINE VARIETIES. 
Express-Cos, Henderson's: ...0..0:..s5 2+ s+ cess 

Patina W HILGLCOG «sey onsece sajalejn sa acts sein Sele 

SPEIANOM GOR wis piste cies oe eae eRe a Coe tek 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Nutmep Improved 5.2... sctonn sss ene seas 

Rocky Boras. 2- 29 sss odes sha ose ee ae Be 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Minerald (Gens stead ea Teta ee ees 

Miller’s Cream, or Red Fleshed Osage.......... 

Pani Roser se. .0 2s S26 ak Mow meee ee bow aseee 

Cole’s Early........ OS SOGE te a eS EO Bsa 

Cubase Queenie cs cmyton sie bates nals wpoeres OP eats 

Plorida-Favorite:, joc. oases 0s okie ewe cic sacs Tee 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy................. 

Ice Cream. (White seeded.)................--- 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
room Culture’ free.) 

(Buyer pays transit on Mushroom Spawn). 

For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of ihe cover. 

American ‘“‘ Pure Culture’? Mushroom Spawn. 

(Sesispectalises para 6.) 2. cess Soe wees 

MUSTARD. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Ia Ene Oe Re Se ee eee 

OTM AR SE BOM Eien Aste ROE lan sd cju oS win Sis 

White Velvet, Henderson’s.................... 

(Our leaflet, ** Mush- 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 9 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and 4 Lbs. delivered 

| free, but add postage according 
| lo zone rates (see page 2 of cover 
| for half pounds and over sf 

wanted by mail. 

Oz. | 3 Lb. | . 
=—s -—— 

| | 
-20 .50 | 1.7% 
20 .60 | 1.7% 
lé 46 | 1.66 

| | 

15 | .45 | 1.50 
.15 | .45 | 1.50 

| .15 | .45 | 1.50 

| | | 

| 

| 

} j .15 .50 | 1.50 
[esl St) e455 ld to 

15 .45 | 1.50 
15 .45 | 1.50 
15 .45 | 1.50 
.15.| .45 | 1.50 
15 | .45 | 1.50 
15.|. 245°f 1250 

15 .45 | 1.50 
j 

15 45 | 1.50 
aS .45 | 1.50 
.15 | .45 | 1.50 
S15¢thee st loti 
-15 .45 | 1.50 

a7 

10 .30 | 1.00 
15} .45 {| 1.50 
10 .30 | 1.00 
10 -30 | 1.00 
.10 | .30 | 1.00 
10 .30 | 1.00 
710 | .30 | 1.00 
10 .30 | 1.00 
10 -30 | 1.00 
15 .45 | 1.50 
10 .30 | 1.00 

per 50 100 

brick | bricks} bricks) 

} 
.26 |12.00 |23.00 

| 

Oz. | 3 Lb. | Lb. 

10 235) |}-*.75 
10{ .25] .75 
10 {><20 50 

| 

| | 

.10 8 1.25 

10} .20 .& 

10} .20] .60 
10} .30 1.00 

“wen Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option in the U. S. Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter peund. 



VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 

4 

HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage ac- 
cording to zone rates (see page 
2 of cover) for half-pounds and 

over if wanted by mail. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

ONION. 
Extra Early FlatiRedy oi): ics. cle ctasts cajeivlel cis wgexsre' 

Prizetaker........... mie, eYsiets = oicieiesiste eres ea ehew els 

Round Yellow Danvers................:2+05: 

Wethersfield, Large Red 

Whiter Bunche ota cerctal cin ctetate tele ict orarerotacenetonein 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin................. 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg..................+. 

Yellow Globe Danvers.................2000eee: 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. 

Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

Southport Whité Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown. 

ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING 

VARIETIES. 

Crystal White Wax 

Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. ........ 

Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus.......... 

ONION SETS. 
Purchaser pays transportation on Onion Sets. 

wanted by Matl seezone rateson page 2 of the 
cover. Postal weight 1 1b. per quart. 

(The price per bushel is subject to change with 

the market; write for quotations.) 

PotatorOnionssetiercreteiaieiec cietarersiasjeimisieisaiet tate els 

Red Onion Sets. Select Red Wethersfield. ) bush 

Yellow Onion Sets. Select Yellow Danvers bo 32 

White Onion Sets. Select White Portugal. ' Ib;. 

CT TURT Cheah Ge dooganotbonddHorcudcouscEbos 

Top or Perennial 

Garlic Sets. 

PARSLEY. 
Champion Moss Curled....................25- 

Extra Double Curled. 

Rern-Lea ved eset. cveuoais tte eersyore fate ot ties ate at aaa 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted........ atarae cia 

Henderson’s Emerald...............02.ccecees 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown 

PEAS. 
(Those prefixed *are wrinkled varieties; all others are 

smooth.) 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring 

no staking or brush. 

SA morican Wonders :).y. aces icisieiejofieieasinversiciare ctolaiele 

SLittler Gem ocd. tat clei imraiate, Seis tel en aiciore eb uerateteietete 

®Nott's: Excelsior’)... 200/s.c)..5.0 neve sissies Ge rreeee 

®Premium Gem tito ci cee ee 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM 
HEIGHT. 

Henderson’s ‘First of All.”.................... 
Wonpasedl soi oj-)ois fo ore sustounscke oie oislnias «aie wieren cleicteteve 

*Prosperity, Henderson’s..................... 

PT homas: Laxton’ jas: <jcatelavet toms sioeiacrclancteceloine 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. 

If 

Pkt. 

aS) 

NNWWNN W or or Gr Or Or Gt Gi Gr 

Oz. 

. 30 

Quart 

15 

a ih ¢ oOo 

ee 

So ry 

.00 

Lb. 

w2 Wo pm Le WIR 

J a 

or 09 

wow 

oO: 

or 

ww on on oo 

Nore Re 

[=] o 

45 1.50 

Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over. 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 

For 

page 2 of the cover. Postal 
weight 21b. per quart. 

Pt. Qt. Pk. | Bush. 

55 4.20 |16.00 

55 4.20 {16.00 

55 | 4.20 |16.60 

-50 | 3.60 |14.00 

50 | 3.60 |14.00 

0 4.20 |16.90 

-50 | 3.60 |14.00 

-70 | 5.20 |20.00 

-70 5.20 §20.00 

PEAS.— Continued. 

RADISH. 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

*Chelsea; Henderson’shis sis recs eromencteeren 

ME verbearing::s (3 ac bod aera ee woes 

£3) 40) br \- Daca SI tartan tire PRO me tatorn aage 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s................ 

“Shropshire! Heroy c.f o-)-io co cee eto erecta 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

ING Cid As CMe actrees Oa coal SD 

*American Champion, Henderson’s............. 

*Potlatch 

PEPPER. 
Chinese, Glants( sco ac okaeteee era ee atc 

Early Neapolitan: jo s,..:1)s-cleth sis as snietegointe sternneeniernt a 

Golden: Da wr his. 8. Sessa ts ae ate sere ya ree 

PUMPKIN. 
Calhoun, Henderson’s. 

Cheese. 

(rolbs. and over $.10 per. lb. less) 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED 

VARIETIES. 

Earliest Carmine Turnips: in. see tee atierdeerieb 

Early Crimson Giant Turnip................... 

PBarly“Round Darki Reds cece. cane cistecirsetee 

Early/Scarlet*Turnipsc. fe rnc sleiaelee eerietaenengs 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See special- 

HES: PASE-G2) ome hehe rlee See ee ea ors 

Early White Turnip. (Crop failure)............ 

Fire Ball asia ascii tieateicene SODotLone Sao. 70 bn 

Non:plus: Ultras. 5 5 se Ss ticles eleiald ahotepe eects 

Philadelphia White Box.................. Boece 

Rapid Forcing 

Red Korcing 3. aseaasae eee ee ieee 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s...............-..... 

Scarlet Globe. (See specialties page 6.)......... 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VA- 

RIETIES. 

French Breakfast. oot 250 he viteusiels bisre etic cee 

Half ‘Long Deep'Scarleti ooo Sho aad nce welt nore 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s...............-+005- 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped...............0 cece cece: 

White Rocket, Henderson’s. (Crop failure).... 

White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s............. 

Yellow; Oval-Shapedicwh fini vecioa tusenaroene 

‘ 

PRICES. 
Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the pint and over, 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
page 2 of the cover. 

15 

-10 
-20 

15 

-15 

‘,15 

-15 

-15 

-15 

-15 

-20_ 

NNWWNNNNN ND 

-40 

- 40 
745 

-45 

45 
40 i 

OUR OBJECT: By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many 
customers who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘Henderson’s.’" _— 

For 

Peas 

1:25) 
1: 00> ame 
2.00 * ae 
1°25. 94a 
2005 am 



of the cover) for half-pounds 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 11 
he ; PRICES. | PRICES. 

<a Pkts.,Ozs., and 3 Lbs. deliver- Phts., Ozs., and 4 Lbs. deliger- 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. oe ee ae ee VEGETABLE SEEDS. Beery buted postage accord.- 
of the cover) for half-pounds- 

| and over tf wanted by mail and over if wanted by mail. } 

: e- Oz. 3,Lb.} Lb. Oz. |4 Lb. Lb. 

LD SH.— Continued. ee TOMATO. — —— = 

R XY LONG VARIETIES. ITA Se 2h 8 rica Og oe ee eC | .30 } 1.00 | 3.50 
Pericmnmnaer Maret 5252 ns = Sooke. sieeve einin soe = -20°} .50=) 1-75 IONE e cata b dog tune dee Tepe One aOonn Paes | -35 |} 1.15 | 4.00 

NN at Soni wns dn eee t o> 15~| .45 | 1.50 HonngiBesr=etsee veer aS. oe alee ve Sones 5: .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 
Ss ‘Scarlet Short Top. (See specialties page 6.) hea oth -45 | 1.50 ChalksPE arly Jewelso: ccoai<csstetie tea sca acacia .35 | 1 25 | 4.50 

ng White Vienna, or Lady Finger. (See special- | Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s................. -75 | 2.75 |10.00 

(SES INTEGITD OS a a -20 | .50 | 1.75 ariytD ctr oltce cee oe cea ee se cise as aa Se -35 | 1.25 | 4.50 
Mannie peariys Rram@rcr oc 2 a0 ot se ee oes ec oe 15 40 | 1.25 J CCC ae, eras ci cacti cr ee hs ee ee -35 | 1.15 | 4.00 

: RECO Contam hoo se slets wcities ees 4.3 s Seaee eh c | |} .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

warts Champion saash cre ec ase neo .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 
MER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES Earliana. (See specialties page 6.)............--. | .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

“) ES Se pee ee 5b 4 bb ilps Pari tees SURE wo aan aien eae eee ke Se .35 | 1.25-| 4.50 
5 White SUA A Tati Soe Sa ae Ace See pe 15 45 | 1.50 |  Livingston’s Globe. (See specialties page 6.).... ESD Hitic tes 4.00 

‘Sa dwich, Henderson’s. (Crop failure)........ Wa tchicsatyaek pore ee ee ee .35 | 1.15 | 4.00 
hite Strasburg. (See specialties page 6.).. .... whos 2 45; | 4-50 Eri COO sere: ta taig orcs a ne eS sista horse eR oie -35 | 1.15 | 4.00 

Ge eS SCORE Na COR ee 5 45 | 1.50 Ponderosa, Henderson’s....................... -75 | 2.75 |10.00 

See des See ccs Boon SOs 15 -45 | 1.50 Stone. (See specialties page 6.)...... 22.22 0eee -35 | 1.15 | 4.00 

| Tenderloin, Henderson’s............:......... -75 | 2.75 |10.00 

LEO PNY a. eis sie wens oe Daa an aie en okters aaa . 30 1.00 | 3.50 

hc hee oe SUE mS -45 | 1.50 

Se Re ae ee 15) .45| 1.50 | SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES 
en ET ee ae Sis ABN 4-50 Red CHEE yy no Sead sae a ne Cee 

ag Pa Spe eC Re Sa a 45 1.50 Red Pear-Shaped is v3). soos sgee i Selec 2c 'p sacle | I 

Ee AA Ne, PeCT ROE Be .45 | 1.50 Strawberry. Winter Cherry or Husk Tomato.... | 
Nellow-Plum: === 4s Sates pe ieee site | 

/ 

36 s5 | soo | LURNIP- | ere Penn. Pr neis Se ees 2 ee a WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

SSS Ce ee > : ae Early Purple Top Milan. 2... .cc2-s. cn 5 seas 20 | 7 2.50 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf..................0.2 21544 45 | 1.56 

Early White: Klat Dutch. &. <>... scs-ee es carcass st5 ch 45 | 1.50 

Early White Milan. (Crop failure)............. 
settee eee eee eee eee -20 -60 | 2.25 Early White:Strap Leaf: ac... « 25.22seessecn: 15 .45 | 1.50 

Long White;,or.Cownorn,-...' 2 sce se eeceies os 15 -45 | 1.50 

_- - PurpleTrop “White: Glober%. ¢ os5-<,. 4 osc eaeleaees 15 -45 | 1.50 

CORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER Seven slopes rere ee ae -15 | .45 | 1.50 
PLANT. (Crop failure)....... Spa RO Snowballs sacs os Se ee ee -20 | .60 | 2.00 

WAC Spe st octeanenne Snes ooCOn tae ene 15 .45 | 1.50 

EA KALE. (Crop failure)..........0.0.002- YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly...... (Crop failure) 

Ss SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. (Crop f oye) Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen..... ............. e15 45 | 4.50 

VellowiGlobes.acctertos ioe steele 3 SE SSOAL 15 45 | 1.50 

SPINACH. Zeta pee Ope eS On PE Lb. SER: MONOW_ SOLON etait eee Oe Set holee Staples 1 45 | 1.50 

Be: , (Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall 

: _for spring crop.) RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH 
= Long Season, Henderson’s.................. -10 -30 | 1.00 TURNIP. 

~~ Long-Standing............--......2-.02- eee -10 -20 -50 American) Purpleslop eo. 2. Sa: ose ewes 15 .45 | 1.50 
10 -20 20 Golden Heart, Henderson’s. (Crop failure)..... 
10 -20 50 Large White French Sweet German, or Rock.... 15 .45 | 1.50 

> 10 -20 50 Long Island Improved Purple Top............. 450, 1750 
-10 -20 .50 

10 | °° |_°° || HERB SEEDS. SWEET POT AND ME- 
oe Oz. | $Lb.| Lb. DICINAL 
QUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. ees Anise C cele cig tig ebcicle ARCO Or CRC ODC Tor area | 

- Cocozelle (Italian Vegetable Marrow) (Crop failure) Basil Sweet..... So Sater peteon bec coed aaaeecd | 
_ Golden Custard, Henderson’s.................. elSar 2455 )e1. 50 Borage.....-.-- +++. eee ee esse ee eee eee tenes 
Long Island White Bush...................... 20} .60 | 2.00 Caraway... sc... se eee eset eee cence ee ee eee 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck............ 20 60 | 2.00 Coriander......... Seapiclorpeantegn sietcnn ys visyay Seni> siecs 

(Gropfailure).sa). soe UBD UN eee ee reece a (os a Slava ahaa vaiavs'a sim hatarerguaitis 

White Bush Scalloped. asdego po sriacieoeenoenue Au 45 50 Fennel, Sweet... ...-...0-00- + 0+ eee eee tees 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck............... -20 | .60 | 2.00 Florence... .--.-. pees ee reser ee eee 15 40 } 1.25 

Mia eri exer tatertrc cia alelerste Sia ci ciois Se eidiordc Sawlerec 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES Mariorams so Wweaberna: feutscrcican ctuic cis cleieiee Siele « 

men Boston Marrow.....2..2.:-.--. 2... Sie Bios feos oul| at 25 Ci piumelPoppyse set Soe eh eee See we ees 
= Delicata, Henderson’s............. Aeo dh eee .20 -70 | 2.50 IROS QIMRY Neverthe tein 8 oa in ae nlare, atalane SANG eek 
BeeeeKerly Prolific: Marrow. ----2. 3.06: oon. ueaescee 15 -45 | 1.50 Se Eron tec eee ac Ce Nee. Phteere nc kee 
“ TSE) 8 Og Se eS Ie .20 -6C | 2.00 Se heise IRS Se loin See vie Sh cco w sie us | 

(Crop Jair woes SA COGY a SUMMON etree crs. cin claieivicic ap cies als «cu mies 

Gee ert iat AARNE STOR td aie picid mol o Ase a-eiamsie SR . 20 .60 | 2.00 MULeETIS Ynete Pian ev anwar ien an cla imeras Skies < Rida « ames. Gs 

be Re Sei eee tr ee .20 .60 | 2.00 DR CORE TR ROE Cor pe ee 

OE RS SO RINOIS ALICE oI eens -20 -70 | 2.50 Ye Gi GUS Bg oer Gites SURO RE ME: oiaie are 

and Greenhouse,” jaising the Big Fellows Free *° ““S°Siva for. ur Neviet, “How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field 
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Henderson's 
See el 4 4 

eli ENS ne 
Sone ae 

> Wholesale f 
j | We | | Price List | 

\ eee, Mi ae hws eee 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets” 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail price. See column *. 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail.| Trade Packet | Per 
Pkt. of about oz. ASTERS. Pkt of about oz. 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, double while...| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue........... .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 || AMERICAN BEAUTY. A new sort of the late 
ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘‘everlasting™.....| .05| .......-.... 35 branching type producing large flowers on heavy 
AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. . stems about two feet long, fine for cutting. 3 
AGERATUM. Carmine jROSC soir. erie sreaieiaielempolaein acheter anette .25 | 1000 seeds .50}2.00 
Tom Thumb, Biue Perfection ................:. L103 | PSs oe eee 50 Purple 33 ¥ po atean eee Soe een eee -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 3 

< ss Snow ballic chine dete os eee 10)| 2eeee oes ses .50 || DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. 9 in Paes 
a st Blue Star, only 4to 54. high...... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 finest mixed.......... ACO HAO aiet ie Bus -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 +, 

Littie Dorrit, White, new dwarf while............+.. B15} | eovines aden .75 || PAEONY PERFECTION, 18 in. high. = 
“ Bla scans oo ee ene Ole 60 Mixed colora:i.i.< Jo auscecite ooo ee 3 ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40) 1.50 “ 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.75 1b|.05| ............ .30 |] CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or “Astermums.” A E 
Tom Thumb or Littie Gem, white............... £0935) teen ere ener .40 highty developed American type of the Comet ci 
Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens white)....... S108) ee eae 50 or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by 
Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow...| .10| ............ 1.50 a@ specialist whose strains can not be surpassed. 

AMARANTHOUS. Mixed Colors: cis jee crate a operates Cr eimcniayeistarars ade peya eetepedesaes -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) .........-.2se000- LOS AMS: : stein ete 15 The following separate colors............ .each| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 ce 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and-red folsage. ...... mL) | eretave ceeye ter eicieteun .50 White Crimson a 

Abyssinian, foliage, green, red tassels..............- S10} Goes ee eee 25 Rose pink Violet purple =, 
Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage............. SON oicie are tence .50 Shell pink Azure blue 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy $2.501b| .10 | ...........- .30 Lavender 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4to5/ft., blue... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 Collection 1 pkt. each of 7 separate colors.. .... 55 
ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perennsal..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 || IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK ASTERS. 
ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING, | : Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy : 

Mixed: Colordticys: icc cioatereitorsie eich ole atstas ciohs) ale reas ead | .15 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1,00 habit and profuse bloomers. : % 
The following separate colors.......... ...each| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Mixed! Colorst es. nok See ie ee ee Oe ee -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Blood Red Maroon The foilowing separate colors each.............- -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Deep Rose Pink Orange Scarlet, white throat Daybreak. Shell pink Violet. Violet-purple. 
Deep Scarlet White Purity. Snow-white Yellow. Lemon-yellow. 

Light Pink Yellow | Bluebird. Bright blue Rose. Silvery-rose 

Collection 1 pkt. each, 8 separate colors.... ...... 1.00 Salmon. Pinktsh salmon Lavender. Pale lavender. 
SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 to 15 in. Collection of 1 pkt. each of the 8 separate colors.| .60 

Mixed'Colore:.. 2. sce escok os cic se nema -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 || EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long ; 
The following separate colors.............. each! .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 stems, very early, fine strain for florists. 
Albino, cream and pink Scarlet Mixed 1 colorsi. jasc caren ce noreianies ertuacrepene Caressa -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 — 

Picturatum, spotied Yellow | : The following separate colors each....... ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 = 

The Bride, white Coral Rose Azure blue Pure white Rose pink Darkblue ; 

Collection, 1 pkt. each, 6separate colors ....... 45 Collection 1 pkt. each of the 4 separate colors....| .30 + 

Double Tricolor, Purple-red tinged yellow and white .15 VICTORIA, finest mixed cojors.................. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. HEART OF FRANCE. (Novelty.) The best pure 

Bell Flowered (A. Clemataquilla) mixed colors...) .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 red Aster, large full double flowers on strong stems} .25 Z 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue...... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 A 

ehrysantha, golden spurred columbine............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 
Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed...... -15 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 6.00 A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters— r 
single large flowering MIT O Die a Arse netaee les 105 cee aeeecaree .50 unsuy passed for florists’ cutting purposes, . “ 

Double Long Spurred Hybrids mired............. -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 Mixed: Colorszn4-40<..a0 Rote open eee .15 | 1000 seeds .40| 2.00 
ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac daisy-like flowers.| .10| ..........-.- .60 Pure White. Purest snow-while........-...+++ .-| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, yellow shades.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 Pearl-pink. Exquisite blush and shell-pink........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber.............. -10 | 500 seeds .50 | 1.00 Deep Pink. Lively warm rose-pink..........-- ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50] 2.50 — 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender....... ....-| 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 - 
ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber.. ...... -10 100 seeds .30 | 2.50 Deep Blue. Bright indigo-biue...........+..+5.- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 cs 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. (epeenhaiee Violet-purple. Rich variety purple..............- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

grown) $5.50 per 1000 seeds... .........-2--2-e- 25 100 seeds .60 Carmine-rose. Bright vosy-carmine....... eae -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

Sprengert,trasline =. <tavovasok Grats cola ce «1s Ceiclat erates CLO Ao aia cctetenevesecatelene 75 Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red..............- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 3 

ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir... ....| .10 1000 seeds .50 Collection, 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors... ..}1.00 oy: 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
265 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Uxder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to’ be sold agais.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail Trade Packet | Per 

GE SINGLE FLOWERING. Pkt of about oz. CALENDULA. : Pkt of about oz. 

ng separate colors each............. | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 Meteor, dcuole yeliow striped orange...........----| O5  cecseeeecee 20 

Heliotrope Orange King, large, golden orange...............-- LOM, sete eo Pe op 30 

Mixed colors Lemon King, iargz jemon yellow.............-.... LOL To stapes an eetrns 30 

a | Joffre. Crimson scarlet, golden yellow disc .15 CALLIOPSIS. (for perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

LATE BRANCHING. Large, double Golden Wave. (Drummondi)...........-++-+-++ RODIN ote wo -25 

1 long siems, splendid cariety for florists. DwarliGolden Kings) 2s. tc siete dec siccatese sce: CL ERE ieee 35 

=a ee ee eas Sa eae eae ss ft O') L000 seeds .25 1.25 || pee RETAINS OF0 ig SN Pires tee ceeds ar -selsis ches can a =| LO | js. ems es oe pr I 

lowing separate colors each......... -+-| -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 || See MIXED COMNS=.Soeis bss Sa sinless cote ales 51 Gs. cee ns aia 2 40 

Purple Lavender | “ Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers.......... AU he ea .60 

Shell pink | Imported collection of 12 varieties ............. -40 

ection 1 pkt. each of the 5 separate colors.. . .40 | CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower. | -10 1000 sceds .40 2.00 

OF THE EARLIES (Queencf the Murket) \2in. = COMMPacta, NUXEd oe isi e> orstes lee, -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

oe SSS SR Stoic oreae “erpene Os -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 || persicifolia grandiflora, blue or white........ each| .10 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

llowing separate colors each.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 || media ‘Canterbury Belis) single mixed.. ........ THOR Meee ates, Sere 2 .40 
Crimson Lavender | The following separate colors.............. each} .10 | ......-..... -50 

Rose pink single blue, rose, white | 

Collection ‘1 pkt. each of 5 separate colors...... .40 Media donbleintixed sco: os totus ot ee Se cee eee -10 1000 seeds .30 1.50 

[FUL AMERICAN ASTERS. , f ||* The following separate colors.............. each| .10 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

n Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowerine| -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 | double white double rose 

b Periection, large, Eacaaned while...... | .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 “blue 

k Enchantress, double pink..... tp ilea me agate | -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | calycanthema mixed “Cup and Saucer" varteties...| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

isation. Brilitant crimson. .........--..++-- | 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | The following separate colors .............. each| .1U0 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

do Rose, brilliant rose... ..... vate wae cate = -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 calycanthema blue rose 

TEESE ES 7 OFT IE ga ae ae Rc -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 s striped white. 

_ ASTERS. An American type tail, stronz CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropacolum peregrinum) ,15 ft. Fi a ee -20 

rowers, long siems with massive double flowers, CANDYTUFT. Empress (Giant H yacinth Flowered) 

he flowers are of great substance and fine forcutting. WN HE oes) sates A cae Oe we Deine Ene wa eee TOL oetide-cacer< 40 

ixed Colors........... Cees a eee See -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 umbellata, Rose Cardinal, large flowering.......... GLU Be Seo aoe: -0U 

ROSS=PIN Re eran cies a ina ese Soe -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 = BACAR Sos Soe eo. 0 cree OS ET ROSE A 7.0 see Sie -25 

Son Rie. RICh.CrimMSOs. sc <5 5s Coc ee we 0, | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | See MIXED COOLS 25s bys se wae $2.50 Ib. -05 -20 

White King. Pure white............ Rae bier ciate wee '.10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | Dart Large Flowering mixed colors..... ....... -10 | 1000 seeds 20, .60 

Lavender King. Rosy-lavender......... Sw eicaws | .1¢ | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 || SS ei Witite-.c . uot os ee ee -10 1000 seeds .20 1.00 

Violet King.  Purple-rtolet.... 0. 22.2. e eee c eee) -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 Hard Vevarieties om cia (ocs na: as aloe mas) s classe Steen Gl 
lection of 1 pkt. each of 5 separate colors...... | .40 Gibraltica, rose and white mixed colors...... ...|.10 | 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

YAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters splen- Sempervitens white... cco. sens ee alow ds -15 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

_ did for either bedding or cutting, : CANNA 

ized COLORS aoe > a nd Sa ae oes eee | .15 | 1600 seeds .4G | 2.00 Crozy's Large Flowering mixed varieties $2.501b.).10| ............ r 35 

e following separate colors each.............. -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 5 Novei€y: Mixture.) ..0.522.0.0.8 S500 ler lee. 5 ces coe se .50 

_ White Shell Pink CARDINAT ~CLIMIBER. 232.252 0. cic ccedewer ane cane -15 | 500 seeds 1.00 3.00 

Lavender Purple CARNATION. MHardy Garden, mixed colors.... .| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

= ollection 1 pkt. each of the 4 separate colurs...... -50 American Perpetual, mixed colors............... Be As 

ZARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daisies } ceene Marguerite double Dink. fGen woe ee ee 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

_ Alpinus Goliath, lilac, golden center.... ......-.. | .15-| 1000 seeds .75 LING AA Sonne ae as ean -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
= White Queen, pure white flowers...... 2.006.022.0055 | 15 | 1000 seeds .75 & cs © -estriped ©... sna nete -10 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

fixed colors, large flowering hybrids........ .... | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | = s * . “AgGAFl Cbs. c nee tia cutee -10 | 1060 seeds .40 | 2.00 

‘AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricuia).. ... | .10 | 1000 seeds .75 } ML = m= yellow 2 farnisc ces ne ee -10 | 10@0 seeds .50 | 2.50 
BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft...... 665: |) cee 25 | £ G * mixed colors extra ....| .10 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

SAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains.... I = * collection of 5separate colors.. ..| .40 

White Perfection. The best white for florists....... |.10 | 500seeds .25]| .75 Giant Fancy, Maria Immaculata, white............ | .20 

_ The Queen. rosy pink......... eee awe eka oa on |.10 | 500 seeds .25] .75 C =  Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors ../ .15 1000 seeds .60 3.00 
The King, fiery scarlet.......... 53 sci eae ee |.10 | 500 seeds .25] .75 CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 
“ ice mixed...... 5 ee -10 | 500 seeds .20| .60 Cardinal, scarlet; Crimson King, blood red ..eacr| .10 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

‘Goliath mixed............., BOR eeal ateehatd sieves «ice -10 | 500seeds .25| .75 Prince of Orange, go.dex; Wine-rose...... each| .1G 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
RTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers .10| ...........- -50 dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain........... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.50 

ONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. New stripediBrenchG.-2-.ce) cos os aooe fe | .10 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large A ERE .- -25 | 1000 seeds .50 

- = ge ® = +... -35 | 1000 seeds 1.00 PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) 
E : 2 Crumteom Piteie ee sei jee <eree Unies = -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
BLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTED. s Golden. Pitmere foc as) sce cases « -10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.00 

Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant..... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 e mixed coiors, Thompson s Magntficu.....| .10 1000 seeds .25 1.00 

Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............. | -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 al Dwarf, mixed colors only 1/ft. high ......| .10 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

Magnifica, crimson flowers, foliage dark bronze. ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 . Childsii, Chinese Wool Flower........... | .25 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

LLIS PERENNIS, (Doubie Daisies.) Finest sirains CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. 
< jant double mixed...... etn wip ote sdct bai hemica cata tae | .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Americana Hallii, 30 in. high largelavender flower...| .10  ..........4. .50 

* Longfellow double rose............0.004 0. | 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Marcaritnc,, whistle Sultan in a. b vices cans sees es -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 

a Snowball (double white)................... | .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Ghameleons Vabowr ws oom a. ou eis aa es nfereselem o 5 10 1000seeds .20  .60 

z double red (B. maxima, fi. pl.)............- '.16 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rose...............- 10 1000 seeds .20 .60 
onstrosa double white............. acon Smate lt _.20 | 1000 seeds .75| 4.00 “ Splendens, purple. white center........| .10 1000seeds.20  .60 

BEOBOS 5.3% 2 5s SE eee ace ..20 | 1000 seeds .75| 4.00 = GrATIGhAKOCODFLAL. cnc csc cic te Sek Oe 10 1000 seeds .20 .60 

UR OM rng Sata, re ee nee 6 2 | -20 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.50 - MIE ACCOLOLR TE eee: ee we w= 10 1000 seeds 15 .50 
Laas oa } : collection of 5 separate colors ...... 40 
BIGNONIA grandiflora. ‘The Hardy Trumpet Creeper FUL Nees aera er 50 Cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers... .. | COR TC arcs Oe Fea .30 

BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color... .10| ............ 2.50 Dae DIGG Seater seen ate te. Gee e ess ce SOG Pate sca sae sas 35 

ACHYCOME tberidifoiia,mixed, Swan River Daisy| -05 ; 1000 secds .25] .75 * double mixed or double blue.....,..each| 05 ............ 40 
WALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers.| .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 White Foliage Varieties for edgings..........-.... 

DRINIA grandifiora..... Coane See ah ee (ek. Snraremtepnernte -50 Candidissima, white foliage..............-4..-- -10 1000 seeds .60 2.50 
OLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA Gymnocarpa, while Jeaved; 1 fl............. .| 20 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 

ge flowering spotted and mottled mixed...... -25 | 1000 seeds .75 CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, white. i “.15 1000 seeds .40 2.00 

rnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vekstabic and Flower Seeds at 
ee 25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumsiances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail) Trade Packet 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Annual! Varieties. Pkt 
Double Inodorum Snowball, pure whitle...... 10 

: Golden Queen, golden................ -10 | 

® White Pearl where ma 2. cyclase siecle: -10 

“annual mixed (coronarium, fl. pl.).. ....| .05 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed.............. -10 

Single annual, mixed colors...... orl | etfs) 

* Evening Star, large golden wa atie -10 

" Morning Star, sarge, cream colored....| .10 | 

* North Star, grant white flowers.......... .10 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

“Oriental’’ choicest mixture of Chinese, Japanese, 

and Ostrich Plume, double varieties............ a3) 

Single Hardy Perennial varieties, viz: 

nypridum, ShastacDaisy. ier sane ran als One Taere anie 15 

latifolium. King Edward early while.............. -10 

LittleGem. New dwarf variety, pure while.........| .25 

CINERARIA. 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed....... rica ers) 

. double flowering, mixed..............| .25 

. Matador, scarlet flowers.............+- .25 

Miniature Hybrids, mixed, 8 in. high.. ......... +20 

Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)......... Bre ee) 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ .05 

Chamois Queen, Queen Mary, carmine.. each| .10 

Vesuvius, orange rose Scarlet Queen.. ..each} .10 

CLEMATIS flammuia, hardy climber, white flowers....| .05 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant while flowers.......... -10 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed................. -10 

CLEOME pungens gigantea ‘Spider plant), rose co:or..| .10 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender cirmber.....| .10 

o White; 'grgwsic0 taiSOifie~ a eieetes cieierete neal iol O) 

COLEUS choices mixed ie... svcicclccie pielcreteretn etetotcale -10 

fringed large-leaved hybrids..................... 15 

CONVOLVULUS. (Seealsol pomoeas.) 

major mixed (MorningGlories)............ 50c. lb.| .05 

* fi. pl., double flowering, mixed colors........| .10 

* Saow Fairy double white, tassel like flowers...| .15 

minor mixed, bush morning glortes............++4- -05 

COREOPSIS. 

lanceolata grandiflora, ‘“Harvest Moon,” hardy.....| .10 | 

Ss " Eldorado, carly flowering,| .10 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped foliage......... 10 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, yellow and orange.| .10 

COSMOS, Giant flowering mixed colors.......... .05 

Cems ONS eienatats alcveveue tor cleuske tiie threats eusualearevaet arcs 05 

Crested or Anemone Flowered, semi-double, mixed 

COLOMS nasi ie sata tep Vela ek ee eee E cui otes cha ee roar ovat = sete wake -20 

Double flowering, mixed colors................. e200 

Klondyke, tall golden yellow..............2022000- 16 

Lady Lenox; ‘pink js ciikiaccnsserelaiia slstectscls male ele 10 

s SOOM White Na beercicls joke ccc tertroe com omets ete ane an 10 

Mid-summer mixed colors or Early large Flowering} .10 

< White, crimson or rose........ each] .10 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris)..............00- 10 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 

Bigantoum, mixed colors from purest English strains| .25 

double flowering mixed colors....... 25 

* Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors....| .25 

- Mrs. Buckstone, novelty, salmon...... BS 19) 

of Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lusire.| .35 

= Pink Pearls salmon ccc creates .35 

= White Swan, snow while.............. .35 

* Viilcan; bloodired ==. = eee eines ass) 

CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, feathery foliage.. 

Scarlet, White, Rose or Mixed............. each} .05 

Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber’”’............ 15 

DAHLIA. 

choice, large flowering double mixed............ 10 

Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... .10 

Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering. ..| .15 

Single Varieties. 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors..| .15 

Giant Perfection, mixed, tmmense flowers........ .10 

Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts .... 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. 

of about 

| 1000 seeds .15 | 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1090 seeds1.00 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .! 

1600 seeds . 

1000 seeds .7! 

| 1000 seeds 

1000 seeds. 

75 | 
| 1000 seeds .75 | 

75 
7 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds. 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .! 

1000 seeds . 

1060 seeds . 

1090 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

250 seeds 1. 

100 seeds 1 

100 seeds 1. 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

500 seeds 1. 

1000 seeds .60 

| 1000 seeds .75 

| 

00 | 

00 | 

Per 

oz. 
.50 

oe) -00 

-50 i 

30 

3.00 

1.50 
2.00 

| 1000 seeds .50 1 50 

' 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

See column.* 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

Trade Packet | *Retail 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) pkt 

formosum, deep blue, white centre...........+0+5+ -05 

Giant hybrids, single and double mixed colors..°"| .25 

single hybrids finest mixed colors.............. -05 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light blue| .15 

DIANTHUS. 

DoubleAnnualsPinkay aay crantersiereieiteien ieee ae 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors.............. -10 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red............... 10 

Chinensis, double mixed, (China pinks) ..$4.00 lb.| .05 

Heddewegii dowble mixed, double Japan Pinks..| .05 

Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem pinks)...... .05 

Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon.............. -10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| .05 

Snowdrift, finest double white...............0..- -10 

Imported collection double annual varieties. 

G:colors):25) = 12 colorsssnwiacine el icr > oe -40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewegii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks ....| .05 

Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors........ -10 

laciniatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............ -05 

Punctatus or “Prinéess Pinks,’’ various colors....| .10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........ .20 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed........ 15 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Eye..| .10 

See also Carnation and Sweet Wilitam. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

Gloxinia flowered mixed (gloxintoides)......... -10 

s « white or purple spotted....each} .10 

- =* *fOse, Spotted spacey ae aietane 10 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow..............--- -10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DIMORPHOTHECA, (African Daisy).,........... 

Aurantiaca, Golden orange........ .10 

» ct Hybrids Mixed Colors| .10 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 

* alba, giant while Hyacinth Bean| .10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Crimson King, red flowering...... ....cccceeeeee .10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ 10 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... 10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow............+..- 10 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crtmson..| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............ 10 

The Geisha, fluted flowers; orange red and gold....| .15 

double; mixed) colorsiir csc chee ecco aie cieiede nye .05 

Single; mixed: colors. 2.0) creo ceisots se ckosieeiercleele -05 

EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-the-moun- 

tain) foliage green, margined while...........<. | .05 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. 

single annual varieties mixed................... -05 

Lorenziana, doubie mixed, annual............... .05 

Hardy Variety. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Crandiflora Maxima.) | .10 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors...... .35 

Jamesoni, Giant Scarlet............ SCOP AG OO -25 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors.....| .10 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting.......| .05 

GLOXINIA. large flowering, mixed, choicest strain.| .25 

GODETIA. 

White Pearl, pure whites je sii cc dee siete ole een .10 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white...| .10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson............+ 10 

Finest mixed, garden annual...........-.ee ence .05 

Imported collection of 6 sorts.......... ......- 25 

GOURD, African Pipe (Calabash).......... ...... -10 

The following separate varieties each........... -05 

Dipper shaped 

Chinese loofa 

Powder horn 

Hercules club 

White nest egg 

Mock orange 

Turk’s turban 

Serpent 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds 1.00) 5. 

1000 seeds .25 | 

-25- 1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds - 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .35 
100 seeds 1.25 

100 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

3.00 



el 

yellow and green..... Sinaeens eas | 10 

ornamental varieties..................- --| 05 

rted collection of 12 varieties......:........ | .40 

egans, Paris Market, large snow white flowers 

RMNSER RES om | ecearet soe oon (a,c erajeve Maviee te + Sse ot -10 
culata, white flowers, perennial...........-.- 10 

niculata, Double White, perennial, new (50% 

LIS es eas oe ate seaten Rel 25 
Ss ad | 

ILICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, Mixed Colors. .05 
The following separate colors each............. -05 

Silver Ball, white Rose Queen, carmine ,ose 

- Fireball, scarlet Salmon-Queen,salmon pink 

GoldenBall, yellow Violet Queen, piolet | 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 1 pkt. cach.. ..... | 325 

P | 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers | 16 

a Ga eae ei oer Bae Fy 

ea SEEING Cae Se deleiaa J laced outa el akts 15 

_ SIBISCUS. E | 
Giant Yellow...... Pao SE ogee Oe ep eee | .10 

“Rainbow” mixed colors, hardy perennial shrub..| .15 
__ - Rose pink with white base, hardy...............- | .10 

4 | HOLLYHOCK. 

_ Henderson’s Everblooming Annual double A 
semi double mixed colors.................... 

Blooms the first season from spring sown seed.. .15 

_ Henderson’ssuperior double, mixed colors........ 10 

The following double varieties separately | .10 

Black “Maroon | 
Canary yellow Pink } 

Crimson Purple | 

Deep.rose _ White 

; Lavender White, with violet center 

_ Palling Belle, silvery pink: ..........0.00 0000-005 | .30 
_ Imported collectionof 6 separate sorts.. ...... | .40 

Imported collection of 12 separatesorts.......... | 75 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors... .... .10 

yr Single Flowering, mixed colors................... | .05 

a HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis). | .10 

ae HUMULUS japonicus, (Japanese annual haa eer | 05 

35 «  variegatus, moliled foliage.. -10 

A) _ DMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed............... 25 
ag - INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant..... .| tE5 

z Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)..............-- | 10. 

* 0) UCR ae ae ee .10 

_-—s grandiflora Maxima. New giant moon flower,white .10 
_ + purpurea varieties. (See Convoloulus)............ | 

- JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

MUKECCOLOCS <1. seek oe SS ESS bees oF 10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors......... | 15 

Double Flowering, mixed colors....... ee eee 10 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 ft... .10 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual....... | .10 

ag * KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)........... ene 

em -LANTANA, finest mixed...... paain aretclege cin Seite teenie 10 

a LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium. ) 

, _ Tall branching mixed (consolida, fl. PL es ey 10 
> _ “ The following colors...... ... each) .10 

Dark blue Brilliant carmine | 

: Lightblue  ——Rose. | 
White 

ae “ Imported collection of 6 colors. ... .. .25 
md eat hyacinth-flowered, mixed colors............ -10 

: « Imported collection of 6 colors...) .25 

Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high............ | .05 

e. = Imported collection of 6colors... .. .25 

LATHYRUS. latifolius, red, fine hardy climber, 6 ft... .10 

“ White Pearl......... Ce eee ea | .15 
4 ee IELEK COCONOLE aie a aric sce 0) ew, «i a seta es aera } | 10 

- LAVATERA Spendens tenes FOSAPINKS Moe eee: 10 

25 per cent off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

40 | 
£30 | 
50 | 

100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

ery 

1000 seeds 50 

Per 

oz. 

-50 

1.75 

1.00 

2.00 

25 

-25 

-50 

-50 

35 

2.00 

See column. * 

| 

_PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 15 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

LOBELIA. Pkt of about oz. 

compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue......| .10 | 2000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

PEA STOW DAL, 4ONSEE. 6c: clao.0 ec aGiitva. nye’ ave -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

= mixed varieties, various colors.......... -10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors............ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed................ SEO ae = es -50 

TES VELEN S MINIS CUG OSE: nts nein osteo Sree cles | AO fs cee Seu ed .20 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial...... LODUIE SiS ceieeae 2ck -25 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed............ LO brie one ccic ee .60 

MARIGOLD. | 

African, double mixed, 2 to3/ft......... $2.00 Ib.) .05 [Genes eh -20 

= Tom Thumb, goldenorfemon...... each 10! |i siastecrsin wale .35 

Pride of the Garden, mixed colors.......... .... SAO tears Ae ee. 0 35 

i “ “S -Canary yellow, <<. s3-a0 =< = SLOME ere ere .35 
ne C “ Golden orange............ STOMP Seite be 35 

French, double dwarf mixed............. $Z-O0 TDIMODL ie. tajore ieee. = -20 

L * Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl........ Wisco cas oe .30 

* single Little Brownie, profuse, showy....... PL Ong erie oe wher -25 

tosnostet ColleeHOn; double French 6colors.. .... .25 | 

* African,6 colors... .25 

MARVEL OF PERU, “Four o’clocks”’ garden annual | 

WER io reels, cane eR ee Oe Oe oes Oates Vic Ode fact ote bec we ates 15 

variegated foliage, mixed colors...... .......... ODI Se rec et hare tore 15 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white.............. | -10 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

MAURANDIA Giant Flowering mixed colors, Tere -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented $1.50 1b) .05 | ...........- 15 

Allen’s Defiance. The best forcing Mignonette, long,| 

SULUS PER ESS Fy Peoe ely = <Soin cise eienee eo ie ae 15 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled...... 10 | see cece eens $25 

Red Goliath or White Goliath.............. each| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads......... -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

White Pearl or White Machet................... -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

MIMULVUS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)| .10 | 2000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

Moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... -05 | 2000 seeds .25 

MINA. Lobata, blood red changing to orange... .... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam Apple) climber...| .05 | ............ -50 

MOON FLOWER VINE (J pomoea grandiflora maxima| -10 | 100 seeds .25 .60 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convoloulus and I pomoea) 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plani.| .25 | 100 seeds 1.25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. | 
Blue Eyes. (Novelty.) Bright Blue............. ezoe| 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue........... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Ruth Fisher. The largest flowered variety, blue......| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 

Wietoriase blu Gres ao once hie ca ok on ee enlou ace sree -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 

se Mixed: COlOLS hos <tc cece eco s woe -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 

} 

NASTURTIUM eats 
TALL or CLIMBING VARIETIES. Mixed colors.} .05 10 35 1.25 

Imported collection, 6 climbing sorts.. ........ .25 

. ™ iPiclimbing: \eorte=. =. oon si | .40 | 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING. | 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs........ 10'|,* .20 -60 2.00 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet.............- -10 -20 -60 2.00 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon...............-.-- 105} 2220 .60 2.00 

Srinlights:bright yellow. 6 Gecdiecls © sitios spac cars sete are }-10} .20 .60 2.00 

Moonlight, creamy-whsté. oc oi 5 oN dmsitise boclem ue 10 -20 -60 2.00 

California ces iSOM ied scree eet ciel three’ oes ws 10] .20 .60 2.00 

Jupiter, soldew yellow. f.5..)o aren Pca cot Siete et 10 .20 .60 2 00 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark........| . 10; .20 | .60 | 2.00 
Mixbd: Giant. Rloweriney tie sielc ess) nia kinls eae os -10 «15 "= >.50 1.50 

Collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties ........ | .60 | 
TOM THUMB or DWARF VARIETIES. Mixed 

COLOLS Per tier Rane ea t= ier alo Pats ce eee S's. c | .05 10 =| .35 1.25 

HEED collection of 6 Tom Thumb sorts.. 1225 | 

' 12 Tom Thumb sorts.... .. .40 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. | 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red. ... 2.2... eee e eens -10 -20 .60 2.00 

Golden Gate, golden orange............ pottseees .10 .20 60 2.00 

Kaliedoscope, yellow and red...... 2.2... 20 ee eee 10 20 60 2.00 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet...........6000: 10 20 60 2.00 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red...........062-4-050- 10 20 60 2.00 

Gorgeous, salmony apricot... . 2... 220. c eee ee eee 10 20 60 2.00 

Collection of above 6, Giant Tom Thumbs. .| .50 

Baixved Giant FIOWGXINE So. - cic ws semis Hele ests 10 1 50 1.50 

Flower Seeds at We os Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and 
(Under no circumstances do wae supply our seeds to be sold agasn.) 
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*Retail | 

NASTURTIUM— Continued [Pkt | oz. | % Ib 
LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. | 

Baby Rose. White with rose marking...........- |.10| .20 | .60 
Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red.............- | 10 -20 | .60 

Fairy King, /sOldsrosescolors cca: ete news iste convene | .10 -20 | .60 

Snow Queen. = (Clear Whste nce os weecis clan cs hele euetoe | 10 -20 | .60 

mixed colors, small compact bushes free bloomers ..,| .10 15 | .50 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors............ 10 -20 .60 

| 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS. | 

Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, 

foliage mottled; flowers various colors............. -10 -20 -60 

Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors 

foliage variegated; flowers various colors.. ps)! sa a) -20 .60 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Goloces green 

ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors.. | 10 .20 -60 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, green 

ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors... .... -10 .20 .60 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium- 

MReileaves; scarlet flowers... 2. sin)-)> aieteriat> © tere 10 .20 -60 

| Trade Packet 
of about 

NEMESIA TRIUMPH HYBRIDS. Mixed......... | .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Newton’s Glories, mixed colors........| .20 

NEMOPHILDA, mixed colors. ..... 0. icc cece eee ee LOB |) skevoreie ce ropeceteests 

NICOTIANA. 

Affinis, fragrant white, star shaped flowers.......... 05 ee ee ee 

Affinis;Hybrids, mixedicolors: joc). o1\<siteleiie okies | .10 1000 seeds .20 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) | 

damascena; double mexed <. wicsect «soeielelsleiare mctemate ote RACES ab hesueecb.o 

Miss Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue....... aL OW oa Sarees: ters 

ae “* White, white variety of above.......... SDK Fe Mee years 6D 
| 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors.............. MOB soe tee eae ee 

RoyaliRose,iroseicolor..::. <3. «wicio.ne's o aelatere temlalstene | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

PANSY. MHenderson’s Mammoth Butterfly, mixed 
colors. Large flowers, beautiful colors and mark- 

ings. The best sort for Florists’ use........... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

English choicest show mixed............... .... -25 | 1000 seeds .60 

Bedding fires timixe dass jpepacsucteisieiee asa vie.<tetelaieivee _.05 | 1000 seeds .20 
Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.................. | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania).......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................|. 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Giant Mottled, mixed colors.................... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors................. | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches.......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Indigo, blotched black..... Snare -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

roo Kang of blacks, coal black. --seeemeen cee | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 
“ Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet......... | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“Madame Perret, light colors marbled carmine 

Par ple. Hc. vesyecesaistcral oles iattorets ee tee eaten | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
“Mercury, blackish purple. .....-.ccccceccens | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

“ Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Orchid, delicate colorings, 

dicae ReOI NOs CE ene he ome ney eee ...+| «15 | 1000 seeds .50 
“ Peacock, (Gloriosa) garnet, cream and blue....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 
“ Pres. Carnot, while, five large violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

i Purple; (atropurDured))s... vssca ee ue slccb ele views | 10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Snow Queen, pure while, no blotches.......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate... .... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Vulcan, frilled flowers of blood red blotched! 

DUP DLE ace vinscctsicuetehs ey eas Oeiatea IR eye onnetens | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

“ White Treasure, white with violet blotches...... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ Yellow, mahogany blotches.........++.0020+05 | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 

s) Collection of 12) varieties... .2os, toenails aren | 1.00 

WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hardy early flowering. | 

Celestial Queen, sky blue and lavender... | 25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Ice King, white with 3 blue blotches............... | .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

March Beauty, violet-purple.........22200e ee ceee | .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Winter Sun, golden yellow, 3 maroon blotches...... .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

a. GB Ns We IR ARNT Ae ares PI Sa Oh PIRI aD OS ec eth -25 | 1000 seeds .60 

Collection ‘oftabove: BipktS:n. fo scicat 2 elses 1.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower pa 
25 per cent off the retail prices. (Under mo circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

15 

See column’. 

*Retail 

PENTSTEMON. Pkt 

Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....| .10 

PETUNIA. 

Single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched.).. .05 

Sunele, compacta Norma, blue centered while...... .10 

® Snowball, profuse flowering ,white | .10 

: I dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white| .10 

= = Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant)..| .10 

- 5 mixeédicolors'nta ccc: cvercieem enters -10 

* Giant Aurora, rose pink, while throat...... -20 

“ “o-Kimbriataalbay wiles. .entculaktecuens= ¢ -20 

. * Empress, lavender netted violet....... 20 

5 * Kermesina, velvety dark crimson....| .20 

= * Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... .20 

” *  Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 

mine, yellow throat..........2++.0+ .20 

b M Royal Purples. ..cvorn eee ee oe -20 

. * The Queen, pink and white, yellow throat) .25 

* Titania, violet edged while............ -20 

$ * Fringed Mixed Colors............. «| 15 

Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine...... 25 

Double Self Seeding, mixed..................-.-: 25 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandiflora, mixed colors. | 05. 

The following separate colors.......... .... each| .05 

Alba, white Coccinea, scarlet 

Brilliant rose Isabellina, yellow. 

Chamois rose Splendens, scarlet white eye 

Star-Eyed mixed (Stellata)...............0002- 10 

Imported Collection, 6 separate colors .......... 25 

% se 12 colors. . soe e40 

Jubilee mixed colors, half ort very Rance. .|s10 

Nana Compacta Fireball, dwarf, scarlet.......... 19 

bs Snowball. dwarf, while.......... 10 

PHLOX Hardy, large flowering hybrids mixed...... -10 

PINKS (See Dianthus). 

PLATYCODON. 

grandiflora mixed colors..............00cceuveee .10 

mana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)................ -10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... 10 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers| .10 
French Ranunculus-flowered double mixed...... «05 

Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... -05 

Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft.....| .05 

2 * Imported collection, 6colors...... 25 

Double Featherball, mixed, 15 in. high, large double 

MOWEP Soe sp tes ee ee Ce tne Te eae 10 

Single Annual Varieties. 

Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............- 10 

English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. .05 

King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch| .10 

Shirley, “Majestic” large flowering mixed......| .10 

POPPY. Hardy Single Varieties. 

Giant Oriental, Beauty of Livermere, crimson with 

; DRORC Is va, ores eae Se Peer. aes 15 

* Princess Victoria Louise, Sarak scarlet..| .15 

* Salmon Queen, salmon yellow.......... 15 

5 Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. 25 

S. Dark/Scarlet sc -wciwln = brblets Jotateia tite revaVers 15 

*” Hybrids; mixed colors-ccnpniess oc .10 

“Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers, 8 in.across| .15 

Iceland or Nudicaule, mixed, fine for cutting.......| .10 

- “ white, yellow or scarlet.......... each| .10 

PORTULACA. 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual........ Seine .05 

Parana, immense single ruby-red flowerS...........- .10 

double mixed, extra from cullings..........2+..+5: 10 

Imported collection of 8 separate colors........... .60 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 | 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 | 

1000 seeds .60 | 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 4 \ 

1000 seeds .60 eo 
1000 seeds .60 | 

1000 seeds .60 ea 

1000 seeds .50 | 25.00 © 

1000 seeds 1.00} 

1000 seeds .20 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 "es 

+g 
ae a 

1000 seeds .25| 2.00 

ay 
1000 seeds .30| 2.00 
1000 seeds .30| 2.00 - 
1000 seeds .30| 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 "om 

sei ie 

1000 séeds .25| 1.50 | 
1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 be 

as cl biaecaneng ed 225 

COIs Sie 320) oe 
: a9 Cire a dete eae 

Aialp cave ha) charieel 20S ee 
ras 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 
1000 seeds .50 
1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 



*Retail 

or PRIMROSES pkt 

cula, mixed........ Sa a ee 

CLL LSS ee 28 ee Ae rn en 10 

ior mixed, (Polyanthus)............00000% anahekO. 

coerulea, new Hardy Blue EET OSE ae Awa 

nica Hybrids Mired................ Se a (er) 

ica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers are large 

those of Chinese Primroses...........-+ Sata | eo 

oides, lilac colored flowers.............-..-- | .20 

na Alba, white flowering........... tea ee 

inese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors....... 25 

Double Giant, mixed colors............. -50 

Stellata Gigantea, mixed................ | .25 

HRUM. 
a eum (Golden Feather) for edgings......... See | .05 

gle large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants... .10 

ble large flowering, mixed. beautiful flowers..... - 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower -05 

ed | 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves...$1.50 lb .05 
_ Borboniensis, immense foliage............2.220055 | .05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems.......... | .05 

>animortanus, large dark foliage................| -10 

Sanguineus (Obermani), dark red foliage ........ | 05 

PMirxeii*varicties =) ..25>. ..site.5e<2 00: $1.00 Ib. .05 

PIGLOSSIS. Emperor, mixed colors.......... -10 

The following separate colors.............. each .10 

Light blue veined gold Purple violet, veined gold. 

_ Bright crimson Lilac, veined gold 

_ Pink Golden yellow 

_ Collection of above 6 separate varieties.... ...... | -50 

SALVIA, splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder....... 10 

* grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon ”’ | 15 

= compacta erecta “Bonfire,” mae bacis| | .10 
_ “ Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high..,....) .15 

oS 
~SCABIOSA. 
_- Annual Varieties. 

_ Maxima Plena, mixed, large flowering......... | 10 
The following separate colors............ each .10 

Azure Fairy Snowball Golden yellow | 

Cerise _ Royal purple 
_ Collection of above 5 separate colors........... , .40 
Hardy varieties. 
Caucasica Alba, pure white..............2-.00000- | 25 

“  Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. | .15 

_ Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue......... » 5.1210 

‘HIZANTHUS. | 
. Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant..... Pa Bie ripe -10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed..... .25 

- SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum). ............ Bie 

| SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed.............. mo) 
- AILAX, largely used for festooning, etc....$4.00 Ib. 10 

OCKS, 10 weeks, | 

_ Large flowering, double, mixed colors............. | 10 

“Saas Imported coilection of 6colors.... | .35 
ee 2 rt of 12 colors.. ..| .60 
Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: | 

‘2 Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed.... .10 

Rosy Morn, rosy fiesh, pot seed.......| .10 
Mont Blanc, pure whste, pot seed... .. | .10 

Grand Rouge, jiery crimson, pot seed... .10 

Blue Bells, dark blue, pot seed. = ay -10 

Mixed colors, poi seed.............. 10 

; Collection of above 5 varieties ................. | .40 
Po Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... _.10 

NT NICE or “BEAUTY” STOCKS. 

bundance, carmine rose ..... Por erates ava 2 sie | .10 

mond Blossom, white suffused rose............... -10 
Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender.............2... | .10 

nburst, bright sulphur yellow...........0..00-- | .10 

ine RIVOIEG, WHE cc cec civics sa acc esles «| 10 | 
nson King, velvety crimson......... sigersivies cutie LQ 

PIEVIOL NICE HES DE Rete. ole Fess oy See aie ae | .10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 ede 35 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 
1000 seeds .75 
1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 | 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

Per 

oz. 

2.50 

3.00 

6.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

See column’*. 

*Retail 

GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY STOCKS”—Cont. pkt 

Rose of Nice, carmine rose........c0cceeceeecees -10 

TIGER etree oie hash, 1 jon: coled’ so <r, Liles eas = o's -10 

EIZOCONOLS peas east w1ce coi nteialeiuc vo ov o'elnibresiees -10 

STOKESIA Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower....... 10 

= Hybrids, shades including pink... ..... .15 

SUNFLOWERS, New Hybrid varieties. 

i Henderson’s “Red and Gold”... .............-. 10 
© “Old Rose and Primrose’... .. .. 15 
ss “Albino” cream white and yellow Spades. 15 
s Red “‘Semi-double and Collarette” vars. .15 

single, Silver-leaved (argrophyllus), silver folicge.. .05 

“ Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ .05 

double Globes of Gold (Dwarf multifiora fi. pl.).... .10 

* Chrysanthemum Flowered ............... -10 

SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” 

Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy planis........ .05 

© White Star, white with black eye.......... -05 

©" Sirius, lemon; dark center... <...22.025200 -05 

« Mars, large golden, dark eye............+. -05 

* New Red “Lilliput Hybrids”............ As 
DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. 

(Helianthus cucumerifolius fi. pl. varieties.) 

double Cucumerifolius, mixed colors............. -10 

- Us goldenyellow............ -10 
S < sulphur white............ -10 

SUMMER CYPRESS. See Kochia. ue 

SWEET ROCKET, mixed, fragrant, purple and white. 

SWEET WILLIAM. 

| Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant .15 

Diadem, crimson, white eye......2... 2c ee ee ee eees | 15 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink...........2055 15 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... 15 

Annualmxved: Colors oc. 45saee tet eae © eae ele 15 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed.......... .10 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ 15 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber.. .10 

TRITOMA UVARIA. Red Hot Poker Plant....... 10 

New: Ely brids:ntixe@ i o25% so ces we cue tye wien Sloe -25 

VERBENA, Mammoth, mixed colors............... -10 

The following separate colors each..... ........ 10 

White, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, Pink or Yellow. 

Collection 6 Varieties..... putts siese iss wie sinlay © ole 45 
Giant Auricula Eyed, Mixed Colors......... .... | .25 

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora........... | .10 

VINCA, rosea, bright rose. } 

pure white, white, with rosy eye.......... each .10 

MIZE OLCOLOE SD clans oasn =. Ato seine bane sdalCrecayo'cbe paiata'= 10 

VIOLA. Large flowering mixed, ‘‘Pansy-violets’’... .15 

VISCARYAS Mire King scarlebicc.c cco sec vice cause 10 

Printzersnow 4Usste net ode gika ee cis cere cae Slaves ce eas -10 

MX eM COLOLS enc usine Aeron acne wie atere Ss a Qa ae es -10 

WALLFLOWER. 

Pasee siete OrnIES mixed'colors: .5 ¢.. <<< 15 

5 “ Importedcollectionof6colors .50° 

s 3 Single, mixed colors........ .... -10 

EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red............| .10 

WEIX CM COLOES Orlow o25 fila nine Peele cs ea twee Siew v's ws 10 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers.... .10 

ZINNIA, Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers. .10 

Improved Dwarf Large Flowering, Mixed colors.. .05 

The following separate colors each.............. -05 

Salmon-Rose Yellow Orange 

Crimson White Purple 

Collection of above 6 varieties............ .25 

NEW GIANT, (Zinnia Elegans Robusta Plas ixtiea): 

MiIred Colors sc~, vere secs Sacrcine sae sw ces oa Sa pe se -10 

| The following separate colors each..... ........ -10 

Giant White Giant Golden Yellow 

* Scarlet * Sulphur Yellow 

“ Crimson “ Pink Giant Purple 

Gallechion: of (G>vasiehies ov ey. 25 .<t:.s eels eps -50 

Picotee ouhlesmixsd 2.3.5. Cee sales. Cows ss .25 

3 Golden Pheasant, orange, maroon tips... .25 

| Giant Double Quilled. “Achievement.”? Mixed 
PCE Me IER ss Sree Socth's Sete ca Pee 

| Dahlia Flowered, double mixed. : ae ee 

il Lilliput, Mixed, compact, profuse; 1. ft high 10 

furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of “Vegetable and 
25 per cent off the retail prices (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds 'o abe sold again.) 

| 1000 seeds . 

T ER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE-—FLOWER SEEDS. 
Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1006 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .20 | 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .20 

Flower Se 

17 

Per 

80 

eds at 
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NEW GIANT EARLY-FLOWERING 

: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

BLOOM 4 WEEKS Baie lss THAN THE LATE SPENCERS 

SPENCER *SVVEEd a 

NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING 

SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 

Early Heather Bell. Arich mauve-lavender. 

Early Helen Lewis Spencer. A rich ee nt or ean 

colored flower; large, long stemmed flowers................-- 

Early Hercules. Giant rose pink flowers. 

Early Liberty. Crimson, very large AGRE 

Early Melody. A deep shade of rose Bin eine omnia 

the late flowering ‘‘Countess Spencer.”’...........000-e00eee 

Early Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or flame color with 

TichoranPe-pink wines inecjae si ous evare' sere wleiea al pievactohers otetalolen stats 

Karly Peace.). VRose-pink oniereamn. \\.sccine meininustese dic eee pin eel 

Early President Wilson Spencer. Bright carmine-rose, similar 

in coloring size, and form of flower to John Ingman........... 

THE GIANT WAVED SPENCER = Orchid Flowered) SVVEET PEAS. 

to or 

NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING 

SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 

Early Snowflake. Pure white and the best white early flower- 

ing white ;seeded./Spencer \v/ ahie's sre ocsie a re heereke minlefetelarn elements 125 

Early Song Bird. A soft shade of pale pink similar to the late # 

varieties ‘‘Florence Morse’' and ‘‘Lady Evelyn Eyre."........ 25 By (5%. 

Early Spring Maid. An exquisite light cream-pink that is a soft Sha 

pink over a.cream ground colomisjsie.cccse yaieral-ric cle citrereels «25))| spi 
New Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Pea, “"YARRAWA” 

In our trials, it commenced flowering freely two weeks 

before other large waved Sweet Peas. The flowers are large 

of round waved Spencer form and colored bright rosepink 

with lighter: pink= winesio skip ace roe Ga ste ee ie eee eae eae 15 Bree: 

Mixed Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas.................... 15 5608") 

STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES. 
The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are: robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, re- 

quiring for full development to be not less than 6 inches apart; a foot apart is better. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 2% inches across. 
They are beautifully formed and daintily waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly blossoms are borne on long, strong stems. 

Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas PRICE 

contain 40 to 50 seeds. *Pkt.| Oz. |%4Lb.| Lb. 
| ——_$_ 

America. Striped carmine-red over white.......... 10c. 35 |1.10| 3.50 

Apple Blossom. Bright rose color; wings creamy-blush| .10 | .35 |1.10]3.50 

Asta:Ohn. | ‘Rosy-lavender:..<jp0 seen « sce se ian sree -10 | .35 |1.10| 3.50 

Aurora. Flaked orange-rose on white...............| .10 | .35 |1.10/]3.50 

Barbara? \(Adargesalmon selfs .... a. fac ccle ssn eee 10.4 35 121013250 

Bertrand Deal. Pinkish-lilac suffused rosy-mauve....| .10 | .35 |}1.10/3.50 

Blanche Ferry. Rose-pink, white wings............. (AT OeK coal Leto ac50 

Blue Picotee. White edged blue...............-... -10°| .35) | 1.10) 3.50 

Captain of the Blues Spencer. Maroon-purple; 

WINGS Magenta-puUrplescr eid sere dielevs ereh aleve oo eretels piers | .10.|-.35 |1.10/}3.50 

Clara Curtis. The best primrose-yellow............. 10.) 7235) D210 1'350 

Constance Hinton. White, darkseeded............. -10 | .35 |1.10/3.50 

Countess Spencer. A re-selected, improved strain of 

this grand original ‘“‘pink Spencer”’................ 10 | .35 | 1.10} 3.50 

Decorator. Coral-rose suffused cerise and orange..... 10.) .35>) 2.10:}3 50: 

Dobbies Cream. Cream yellow.. Linlevate rere veleyeniel ae ON oO eh OS FeO 

Edna May. Solid white waved. apn .10 | .40 | 1.20} 4.00 

Etta Dyke. A superior strain of “White Sanencers .10 | .35-)1.10 | 3.50 

Fiery Cross. Fiery orange-scarlet........ ....-..--+ -10 | .40 {1.20 | 4.00 

Flora Norton Spencer. “Azure blue flowers...!...... | .10 | .35 }1.10] 3.50 
Florence Morse. Soft blush-pink edged deeper pink. | .10 | .35 |1.10/3.50 

George Herbert. Bright carmine-rose............ S10.) abu) Lek joo 

Helen Lewis. Orange-rose; wings orange-salmon..... 10 | .35 }1.10 3 50 

Helen Pierce Spencer. White, penciled blue...... OOo dO tis .00 

Hercules. Immense flowers of clear rose-pink........ 10 | .35 |1.10/ 3.50 

Illuminator. Orange-rose or light orange-scarlet.....| .10 | .35 | 1.10 13.50 

JohnIngman. Richcarmine-rose..............++-- SLO Weis ay | eos S50) 

King Edward Spencer. Richcrimson-scarlet......... 10 35-1 1.40.13 .59 

King Manoel. Deep maroon, with purplish-maroon 

ATL GS feretese ee ors aha caret ool aa eater aon Nae tel otc ar eutcwa at ets 10 35 11.10] 3.50 

King White. Immense flowers of perfect finish, 

form, size, waviness and glistening white............ .10 | .40 |1.20|4.00 

Lady EvelynEyre. Exquisiterosy-blush............ 10>) 43502700.) '3). 50 

Lord Nelson. Navy blue, wingsindigo..............| .10 | .35 |1.10|3.50 

Loyalty. White'flaked blue. ot ea | Ne LO NS SS beh OO). 

Margaret Atlee. Rich are Bee overcream....... 10)) SBS aNTeTOrns 50 

Marie Corelli. Brilliant rose-red................-+- .10 |} .35 11.10/3.50 

Marks Tey. Rosy maroonand mauve. $103). 357 11033250 

Martha Washington. Blush-white e dca arian rose| .10 } .35 11.10/3.50 

Mary Garden. Deep pinkish salmon suffused rosy 

ADLICOT e Mes iciclaha clase eechousen oie) aa eta aia: tates Mea 10 35'|1.10| 3.50 

Maud Holmes. An unsurpassed ‘“‘Sunproof’’crimson| .10 | .35 |1.10/ 3.50 

Mrs. C. W.Breadmore. Primrose edgedrose......... .10 | .35 |}1.10) 3.50 

Mrs. Cuthbertson. Carminerose, blush wings....... .10 35 }1.10 (3.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeas to be sold again.) 25 per cent off the retail prices. See column’. 

Henderson's Packet of Named Sweet Peas 

contain 40 to 50 seeds. 

Mrs. Hugh Dickson. A fine cream-pink............. 

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes. Delicate blush pink......... 

Mrs. Routzahn. Straw blushand apricot............ 

Princess Mary. Lavender, blue wings.............. 

R. F. Felton, lilac and French grey............--.00+5 

Rosabelle. Brilliant carmine-rose. 5 fs Se 

Royal Purple. A rich royal-purple thecuehont SAR at 

Senator Spencer. A striped seal-brown and claret 

Sterling Stent. Rich salmon suffused with fiery-orange 

The President, orange, scarlet.............000 ee eee 

Verdun. MRose-crimson, wings rose............--... 

Vermillion Brilliant. Brilliant scarlet............. 

Warrior. Chocolate-maroonself..............0..4-. 

Wedgewood Blue. 

Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 

Henderson's Superior Blend composed exclusively 

of Giant Waved Spencer varieties, blended in proper 

proportions of bright colors and including several new 

hybrids of exquisite colors and shades.............-.. 

GRANDIFLORA AND UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 
The overshadowing size and beauty of the Giant 

Waved Spencer Sweet Peas has gradually reduced the 

demand for most varieties of the Grandiflora and 

Unwin types so that we now offer only a list of these 

limited to the popular sorts for sowing in quantity for 

cut flowers or garden decoration. ............+2-000% 

Blanche Ferry. The popular old ‘‘pink and white;’’ 

rose-pink with blush-white wings. as 

Christmas Pink, rose standard with Blush WEB RS im Sa toPsyaia'y 

Dorothy Eckford. For years the best white.......... 

Earliest White, a black seeded white of hooded form...... 

Frank Dolby (Unwin). Largelightlavender......... 

King Edward. The splendid old rich crimson-scarlet. 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender.... 

Lord Nelson. Richindigo-blue.................-+- 

Miss Wilmott. Orange-rose........-. .+-++seeees 

Prima Donna. Exquisite clearlight pink............ 

Grandiflora Mixed Colors. 

Henderson's splendid mixture of Eckford’s Grandi- 

flora and the Unwin types is a studied formula contain- 

ing correct proportions of various bright colors and 

shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy............ 

PRICE 
*Pkt.| Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

10 | .35 |1.10]3.50 
10 | .35 }1.10|3. 
10 | .35 |1.10|3. 
10 | .35 |1.10}3. 
.10 | .35 |1.10|3. 
10 | .35 1.103. 
10 | .35'}1.10]3. 
10 | .35,/1.10]3. 

10 | .35 |1,10]3. 
10 | .35 |1.10|3. 
10 | .35 |1.10]3. 
10 | :35 |1.10|3.4 
10 | .38 }1.10}3. 
10 | 86°) 1.1013) 

10 | .25| .75 12.50, 

5 ane 

05 | .15 | .50/1.25 
05 | .15 | .50|1.25 
05. |..45: |:.50") 1eaeen 
05 | .15 | .50/1.25 
05 | .15 | .50|1.25 
.05 | .15 | .50| 1.25 
05 | .15| .50|1.25 
.05 | .15 | .50| 1.25 
05 | .15 | .50/ 1.85) 
05 | .15 | .50|1.25 

05 } .10 
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New “Planet, Jr.” VWWheel Hoes and Cultivators for Hand Power. 
el Hoes with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc., ire among the great labor-savers of the age. 

ot only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a man to care for five times the area that can he done by 

‘man with the (other) hoe.”” They are built substantially for all-day work by an able-bodied man, yet they are adapted 

strength of a boy or woman. 
THE DOUBLE-WHEEL HOES, while they work equally well between two rows of 

NS plants, are especially adapted for straddling one row, working close up to both sides of 

the plants, until they are twenty inches high. 

—- THE SINGLE-WHEEL HOES, are rather lighter than the double, and while the 

wheel can be set on the side of the frame, enabling both sides of one row to be hoed 

i _ t ‘Z = “ i “4 “4 Ww s. at one time, yet they are best adapted for working between two rows of plants Pegs Tes (No. 11) 

DousLe Wueet Hoe 
N Planet Jr., (No. 16) Complete 
N Single Wheel Hoe 
\. Complete 

THE NEW 

@ Planet Sieh Wheel Hoes, Etc. The only difference ieee } Pal ul 

Be THEIR ATTACHMENTS AND USES SaaS ther icone Since Wheel ees ee ae Leaf | Price 
_ The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped stecl used for Hoes is in the equipment as} 6 | 4% |Teeth| | o- | 3-_ |lifters 
ither deep or shallow stirring and cultivation. herewith detailed. | in. | in. | Small Large| tooth tooth 

The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. The 4%- No. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE | | 
inch are for rows under 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. The 11. Equipped as illustrated . 2 ot 51 gate 2 2 $19.00 

og 2 } me ena = , hoes can be exchanged to either side, thus throwing a little earth to or 9 | 2 | 2 50 
_ from the plants, as desired. ‘a Easipsicnt 2 = o | ; e ; 0 res . quipment 2 i270 0 0 11. 
__ The Small Plows, (supplied with the Double Whee! Hoes), are valuable SINGLE WHEEL HOE } 

7 hilling up, covering, furrowing, etc. 16 Equipped as illustrated. 2 On a3 0 1 1 1 1 12.75 

_ The Large Landside or Turn Plow, (supplied with the Single Wheel a7 Equipment........:.... 2 0 | 3 0 1 0 0 0 a 
Efex), i is used for plowing, furrowing, hilling, covering, etc. They will 17/4 Equipment............- = 0 3 See pe ce Oo 1 ae 
hrow either to or from the plants as set. _ 18 Equipment............. < Oo} 0 0 Vices (ki 0 0 7. 

‘The Rakes are for stirring, fning and leveling th rf. di tly HE UIE RE SS | ee a g, g SUPE SUIEACE As 2 OF CATLy at any time at price men- | 
cultivation. tioned, per each............| 85c.| 75¢.| 45c. | 95c. [$1.85] 90c..| 70c. | 25c. 

ae The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are : 
; SEZ so that close work can be done rapidly and easilv. Parcel Post Weight, per each... 170z. 170z. 1307. 170z. 450z. 150z. 1002. 8oz. 

No 90 “Planet, Jr.’ Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Planet, Jr. No. 14 Double and Single 
~ Cultivator and Pulverizer, Wheel Disc Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 

Packed weight, 38 lbs. Steel frame. 14-inch steel whee!s. 

Equipmert: 

One set of disc hoes, oi! tempered. 

" One pair plows, oil tempered. 

y One pair 3-prong cultivator teeth. Two leaf lifters. 

_ Gardeners cultivate better than formerly and find it pays. 

The chisel-shaped teeth on this tool go as deep or shallow as 

you like, close to row, without injuring plants, cut out all 

weeds, stir the soil and mellow and fine it as with a garden 

take. Any width from 12 to 32 inches. A special favorite : Zi 7 
th strawberry and tobacco growers, market No. 14 is especially pleasing to all who work peat lands. It has three 

3 gardeners, truckers and small fruit growers. yA NES adjustable discs on each side, which may all be used at once or one or two 
onaside. They can be set to throw to cr from the row, and will leave the 

ground smooth and pulverized. 

The prong cultivator teeth are invaluable. The tooth next ¢ 

is narrow and runs shallow; the middle tooth is wider and runs ! 

= the outside tooth is still wider and runs another #4 inch deeper. This 

: = avoids injury to the plants: The teeth are also set out oi line from front 

—— = to back, which prevents clogging. 

Price, $17.00. 

he ‘wheel won't clog; the 

lverizerleavesthe ground 

cs seeding or plant setting. 

_ No. 90—as illus. $25.00. 
en No. 90-B—(less pulverizer, $21.25. 

No. 90-D—less Pulverizer and (wheel), $16.00. 

Planet, Jr., Celery Hillers. 7 Imperial Potato Digger. 
The Beam and Handles ar 

oak, thoroughly seasoned. 
able up and down to suit the height « 

The Double Celery Hiller is fitted with lever 
wheel. The hilling blades are 43 inches long 

‘ Ss, adjustable in width or height as wanted; the The Post or Standz = is hig! 2 alle owing 

~SS a double machine works all rows up to four Blad : ESE 
~S. feet apart. Before hilling, the soil should be b road 

ES thoroughly loosened yee 
SS * fitted 

= = with 2 horse hoe. -: 
Weight, each on s! 

——_ : 3 Bi A The Single Celery with Wheel, } 
a / SAY Hiller ruins lighter 98 Pounds 

He GY —\FYJ than the double, and 
< YY Yy ys throws rather higher; 

= : aay it works any width 
— rows. Where market : 42 : ive 5 ; 

: gardeners plant close rods, while held rigidly in position, are of a af 
first bleach every other row, it is “‘Just the thing.” It is also excellent help through the earth they_are in constant vib 
burying the crop. the potatoes to the surface, and at the sar ne 

3 - Made in One Size Only 
pame Gelery Haller, Complete sco. oe sinless se yeelise ences ces $40.00 No. 205, Imperial Potato Digger, without wheel, weight SS lbs $20.00 

= “ 2 2 REP BES i= SEES Nae Pair ae $33.50 Wheel, complete, weight 10 Ibs............ ‘ 3.00 
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Garden Implements, Tools and Requisites. 
NOTE: Purchaser pays freight, express or parcel post charges on all tools, requisites, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. 

given so that postage may be calculated at the zone rates. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Asparagus Knife, American. ‘‘V'’-shaped, 45c. Straight edge, each.... 

Imported English, with saw-tooth edge (mail weight 11b.)...........-- 

Axes. Best quality, handled—Light, 2% lbs..............0-ceeeeees 

Medium) '3'lbs:,1$2:50 Heavy, 354, lbs. acoiscc atc vc foia te clolete sielelalasercicte 

Baskets, Farmer’s, Best Oak Splint. Bushel, $1.25; 1% bushel, $1.70; 
apbushel,. $2:O0siSiibushelicy save ere nrslecdoln aneieretatele ani ietbietelaraaielenerse 

Border or Edging Knife, Half Moon. For trimming the sod around 
Walks, etc: swith handle cia. sia. uss vonncye eteb yim alates, c) melee eiete yeheiterate: cre 

Mehler’s half moon and knife with foot rest........... cee eeeeeeeees 

Brush Axe. For shrubbery and underbrush...............0+eeeeeeee 

For marking implements, any name or initial, %, } or 
Price. with 5 letters or less, $2.50. Extra letters, 

The Henderson Hand (mail weight 8 lbs.)........-.222-- 

Corn Sheller, Black Hawk, fastens to box or barrel... ...........0000000- 

Dibbers, Round. (Mail weight 1 1b. each.) All iron, 40c.; with wood 
handle; 50c. Sib rassipoimnte din 2c te/shsycie iota shae terete vere ialalelelsletele lei eretatosmeiats 

Burning Brand. 
¥%-inch letters. 
each 

Corn Planter. 

Fertilizer Sower, Stevens. For distributing bone meal, ashes, etc........ 

Forks—Digging. D-handle 4 tine $1.85 Long-handle................ 

Digging. D—handle 5 tine $2.00 Long-handle ................... 

Manure. Four-tine, $1.75; five-tine, $2.15, six-tine................ 

Hay. Three-tine, $1.40; four-tine 

Potato Digging. Six heavy round tines..................eceeveees 

Stone Picking.” “Handy, for, the purposen . sas «lon cere netelcrleleineievele 

Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of 
any length. Price, without pole (mail weight 2 1b.) 

Fumigator, Eureka. For fumigating greenhouses with dampened tobacco 
stems. No. 1, 12 inches high, $2.25; No. 2, 16 inches high, $3.50; 
No. 3, 20 inches high, $4.50; No. 4, 24 inches high................. 

Fumigator Perfection. With water tank. Makes moist smoke. 
holds 1 peck, $5.50; No. 2, half bushel, $6.50; No. 3, 34 bushel...... 

Best Italian Cable Hemp per 100 ft. (mail weight 1 1b.) 

Garden Line Reel. Malleable (mail weight 3 lbs.)... 2... ...0 cece eee ees 

Gardener’s Gloves. Heavy Cordovan Horse Hide. (Mail weight 1 lb.) 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $2.75; ladies’ (mail weight 11b.)... 

Glass'Cutter’ Diamond leach. dr citsiieisciatereitieieticie! oes». stensraleusnchet alee ahslieueye 

Garden Lines. 

Per box of 1,000 (masl weight 11b.)........ 

Glazing Pincers, for applying above (mail 11b.)..........20eececececes 

Glazing Putty, Tremlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty, will 

not crack or peel; one gallon glazes 300 lineal feet; apply with Scol- 

lay’s Putty Bulb. Prices, 1 quart, 1.00; gallon.................... 
Maisticay ‘quart: 7Otelsieallan ssakcicw ob enc neceetoteates sec cicteieyert aleiete 

me Machine yeti secret eiaNeis ts sees Ieee ee RU RNS. iioieoe Tn wae tt 

Glazing Points, Perfection. 

Grass Hooks, English Riveted-Back. Thin blades strengthened by a 
riveted back. No. 1, small, 65c.; No. 2, medium, 75c.; No. 3, large.. 

Grafting Knife and Chisel, (Mail weight 2lbs.).. 2... 2.0. e cece recceees 

Grafting) Mallet.) ((Masliwetght 211bs:) eo. <7.c.c<.0 sicicace e's slorelel seve tia siatererenece 

Grafting Wax.) 24 Ibs 25c%s I bisc2 ie cta.« aininrelers ico ei cllecasolayetarteame sts 

Hoes—Draw or Field. Ladies’ 5-inch., 65c.; and following sizes, 6-inch, 

f-inch?\734uincehiand:S-imch eaehe.ja depeciaealclocucie tava sele whele prciete apealarane 

Warren Heart-Shaped. Small, 95c.; medium, $1.05; large.......... 

Acme, Weeding and Cultivating, Double Prong, 4%-inch blade....... 

Single Prong, 6-inch blade......... 

English Scuffle or Push. (Handles extra, 20c. each.) 5-inch, 90c.; 

6-inch, $1.00; 7-inch, $1.10; 8-inch, $1.20; 9-inch, $1.35.; 10-inch, 

SLOOP AB -ine he Be Meee USM ae aS ehh ote a etal eametene lista fee 

Lightning V-Shaped Scuffle. Handled. Ends of blade turned up to 
prevent cutting. plants, “S-inch eut soe seer pew ue © pelete ne aetatentes 

Carpenter’s Scuffle hoe and Pulverizer...............--22-0eeeeees 

WOKcrOSSs1D-Drong CUltivatitie verte elatirs) sibeelnvelelale sieieteletercinie eiaioneienet 

Celery Hilling071434-inch\ blad esiae nts.csctote cia ciateretsteie ieistate sl claieiyereisioys 

Combined Draw Hoe and Rake. Handled; steel, 4%4-inch cut and 
4 teeth, 90c.; 6%-inch cut and 6 teeth................0.--200e 

Prong or Potato Oo Four round tine, 90c; five round tine...... 
Four, flatstinet eo cities Sealers actetavae (ips resicole terete ape ayia Ree 

Our Spring Catalogue ‘‘Everything for the Garden’ contains illustrations and descriptions of the goods offered above. 

All that are mailable have the packed welaiy 

Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 

% inch bore per 25 foot length, $6.50; 50 feet..... 

Hose.—“Standard Quality” (Prices include Couplings.) 

% inch bore per 25 foot length, $5.75; 50 feet............... 

For Spray Pumps, %-inch bore (10 to 50 foot lengths), per foot........ 

Couplings/extra; per sets vc) c/s oeicls nets potencies ARAM a ticic 

% inch, each 10c. per doz. (matl weight 11b.) . 

linch, 12c.; per doz. (mail weight 11b.)..... 

Hose Straps—Bulldog Clamps, for attaching Couplings, for % in. hose, 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. 

“ “ “ 

75e. per doz;; for tainw hose, PeridOz:.. ce se)ataisisteve miatebane iaietoel we eiaiels we 

Hose Nozzle, Brass stop cock, spray rose and stream tips; for % in. bore 

hose, $1.50; for 1 in. hose (masl weight 11b.).......... 5 ais ova, etei eras 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, % in., 85c.; Lin. (mail weight 

T Teadae ele os aie ork ean ne mee <a s ‘ 
ts “Bordeaux.’”’ The best spraying nozzle.............0. >, Ome ae 

s bd Vermorel. Single spray, $1.25; double spray...... dhenids) 2atomme 4 

se ae Florists’ Wide Faced, 3 in. $1.25; 4in. (mail weight1lb.) .. 1.50 “ 

“  « Holder, The Gem. 30c.; Ball and Socket.............. 1,00) am 
Hose Reducer. 1 in. to % in. (mailed free).......ccceeeeeeeecsecees A5/ am 
Hose Siamese Connection. % in., $1.25; lin. (mail weight 11b.)....... 1.60 ¥ 

Labels, Wooden. 
labels in packuges of 1,000. 

Garden labels are in packages of 100; pot, plant and tree 
Mailed weight. 

Garden, 8 inches, a $0.70 per 100; Beineeds per) 100-2. ce $0.85 21bs* 2 

“ -12 ‘hs 1.00 * 100 SS5 LOO anaes 1.25 3 lbs ‘ 
Pot, 4 “ «4.00 “3,000 s STROOD rareteuate 1.35 4 lbs. 

i 5 a AQ L000 4 “1,000...... 1.75 4 lbs. 

yy 6 “s ia, wee OOO, « se OGOk teres 2.25 5 lbs. 

Wired, 3%. “ £200 weal O00 oh SAR OOO) re eietate 2.50 4 Ibs. 

Lawn Mowers. jo 
Henderson’s Ball Bearing. Five-bladed, 16-in. cut, $16.00; 18-in., APE, 

SRV As Pa Boo eda din Wrap eeoaccs nck teres elec talaneiecteteetentettel 19005 eam 

Henderson’s Ball-Bearing ‘‘Putting Green’ or Eight-bladed. 16 in. q 

cut, $17.00; 18-in., $19.00; 21 in. cut...........00eeeees sae 21.00 fs, 
Grass Catchers for the Henderson Lawn Mowers. For 16-in, mower ‘a 

$5,255.18 inv SSG 020m a lacte ainsi ta epee alee ee eee 3.75 
Runaway, 12-in. cut, $9.50;14-in. $10.25; 16-in.,$11.00; 18-in.,$11.75: a i 

PAE stm senor ste a $12.50 Grass Catchers extra, foranysize...... 2.00 oy 

Border and Terrace. 10-in. cut, $15.50; 12-in., $17.00; 14-in., $18.50; , 

1 B=ints, $20 {005 US iis reres cles outs iar odes ehereve eeebeberaicteueteroiste ti se,cjale «eee OO ga 

Excelsior Roller, Four Blades. 12-in. cut, $19.00; 14-in. cut, $21.00; Ae 

16-in. cut, $23.00; 18-in. cut, $25.00; Grass Catchers extra, any det 
BlZOesiche wile, bras Sreres eee. ab areal One ete as pinatst ol ecetene sweccle relate ante cate mance . 4,50 “ 

Townsend’s Golf Wonder. 16-in. cut, $25.00; 18-in. $28.00; 20-in,. 31.00 
“ LG ce Grass Catcher and Fan Elevator, extra 5.00 

Philadelphia All-Steel, Style A. 15-in. cut, $23.00; grass catcher - 

extra, $2.75; 17-in. cut, $26.50; grass catcher, extra $3.25; 19-in. cut, , 3 

$29.50; grass catcher, extra, $3.50; 21-in. cut, $32.00; grass (a b 

Catcher, ex traccss cisics hcinic c.cin crea cdtevedehone cote aka Cyne tetetet ak Gane enema 3.75 Bie. 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower and Roller Combined. Complete with Lae 
shafts and seat, 30-in. cut, $115.00; 35-in. cut, $130.00; 40-in.cut.. 145.00 a 

Universal 

Has revolving knife and scraper hoe.......... 

Lawn Trimmer. 

Lawn Edger, Planet, Jr. 

Lawn Sweeper, Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24-in. $35.00; 36-in......... 

Lawn Sprinklers. The Shower-on Stand.............0seeeeeees wintete 

Water Witch, with spur, 55c.; onstand..... Ne ajale euals'e oes ols ole sie #lnip ain 

Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $5.50; 8 arm, revolving............ ae 

Ball and basket attachment extra 

Mole Trap, ‘‘Perfection.”?. Each, 85c.; per doz.............sss5e- Seth 

Netting for Birds comes in-20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 

pershiundred sq: feeta =! clristela sistatereteteir iets elon aiavatpiainintstereteriene er es, 

Netting—Simplicitas Peas. Heavy rot-proof twine, 5-in. mesh, 4% feet 

wide, any length not less than 25 ft., per lineal foot...............-+ 
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Garden Implements, Tools and Requisites— Continued. 
Price . 

Label Pencils. Black lead, 8c. each (matled free); doz.......-- $ .75 Spades. (Long or D-handle, same price, state which ts wanted.) Price 

Supports of heavy galvanized steel wire; 2-ring SeeensionEsocedez.- steel Best. quality. | (NO:Zice cients sci mynderrist oe owe elo a oo 5 ae. othe 2.00 

6.00 hundred; 3-ring extension $1.00 doz.; hundred..........-.---- 7.00 Se Nursery:.. Tapered, extra heavysstrappedits.J.2~-!s2)iec-c.s-
 2: 4.00 

Hole Digger, Lock lever... 1.2... 22.00. e cece cence reece tee e eens 2.50 Tree Digging. Tapered, large and strong........+----+----++--+e- 5.00 

, “Compound Lever.’ The latest and best long-handled pruner # 

involving new easy cutting principles. With 10-foot handle, $4.00, Stakes Round Green. | Square Green. 

12-foot, $4.15; 14-foot, $4.30; 16-foot.........----- eee eee eee 4.50 .. | Tapering. Tapering. 

ner, Waters Tree. Cuts up to % inch limbs with 4-foot handle, $1.00; 100 Doz. 100 

-10; $1.25; 10-foot, $1.40; 12 foot............--++:- 1.65 — 
= 6-foot, $1.10; 8-foot,$1.25; 10-foot, $1.40; 12 foo ; $3.00 | $0.55 | $2.50 

felegraph.”? Attaches to pole of any length, operates with a cord, 5.75 .85 6.25 

spring throws knife back (mail weight, 2 bs.), without pole......... 1.75 8 oY : ; ie a i 
~ . | 2.0 

Rakes, Gem Dandelion. For removing dandelion flowers, litter, etc., 17.50 2.00 | 15.00 

- from lawns; fine teeth, self-cleaning; 16-inch, $3.00; 24-inch.......- 4.00 aos 2S 
3 Tinges, 3 

Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. (With and without Teeth Cleaner.) Pema Seek Se oes 
Heavily tinned steel teeth. The arched teeth for leaves and litter, The Henderson Special. Solid brass barrel, 20 inches long by 1 % 

and the opposite side for fine cut grass. Twenty-four teeth closely inches in diameter inside, wooden plunger, 1 fine spray rose; a good 
set in a 21-inch head. Price, with handle, 85c. each; or with Teeth low priced large Syringe (mail weight, 4lbs.).... 2... cee eee ences 4.00 

Cleaner—an extra iron bar.—perforated for teeth so it slides up and No. A. Barrel 12 inches long. 1 spray and 1 stream jet (mail weight, 

down quickly cleaning the rake; each. ........--++-eeeeeeeeeee ape BE) SDIEDSS) state eich gSheve ara pia: & whe cae Tahar ade ove eke OiaS a. Cie atelictin ol coe Tanne te MA oto 3.25 

Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 80c.; 12 teeth, 90c.;14 teeth, $1.00;16 No.2. Barrel 13% inches long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

Bey = tecthe...-.-2----- aise ociew Falsineateabas cree nsasatee ser esersare sie seas weight: LIDS): Set acc Baca. oe aa ure eee eee We Da 
7 Fine Tooth Steel. Gravel. 16 teeth, $1.00; 18teeth..............-- 1.25 No. 10. Barrel 18 inches long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray rose and 1 

Steel “Bow” Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in middle. Ape stream jet, with patent valves and elbow joint (matl weight, 5lbs.)... 8.00 

e 12 teeth, $1.00; 14 teeth, $1.10; 16 teeth.......-...---.+--- ria : ‘ No.11. Sameas No. 10, without valves (mail weight, 5lbs.).......... 6.25 

- Wooden Lawn Rake. Best selected three-bow, 24 teeth, varnished No. G. B 116; ir 

» ~ head. $9.50 per doz.; price, each.. .. 5.2... 2-2 cece cece eee neces .90 au - Barre 1 : inches long. 1 spray rose and 1 stream jet and 

ay ddan Hay Be ESE ninity “2 tecth S878 uct doz.; each: -80 elbow joint Gea AT SR LID len > Airs Aer acto ic Cee Se Ce 5.50 

ec, No. H. Barrel 16 inches long (sheet brass). 1 spray rose (mail weight, 

ibber Plant Sprinkler. (Mail weight, 1 lb. each.) BIDS ioe Pgs iota dic Vain ox Dae Sa a Se 8 ew Age iatoe Bene t eee eee 3.75 

3 ‘Straightneck, 8-oz., $1.00; 12-02...... 2.2... eee eee ee ce eee eee eee 1.25 Thermometers. (Cannot be mailed). 

: pAneleneck, rere RET P a7 oe ee FO ere OOS ero 1.40 Common Japanned Tin Case. 8-inch, 45c.; 10-inch 55c.; 12-inch... .. 65 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing (mail wetght, 1 1b.)........--+-+++++++- 1.50 Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering. 8-inch, $4.50; 10-inch, $5.00; 

bbish Burners. Small size, 15x24inches, ............-----+-++0++: 4 50 TO GV TE 50 bimee  ee aes eieer Pe  Paee an Ra a pe mre 6.00 

ae = Werte cate ASK penta Men) Nay gata a tae says ate aes = eke on) 2 6.25 Hot-Bed or Mushroom-Bed. Pointed brass bottom for plunging. 

Saw—Pruning Double-Edge. 16-inch, 1.35; 18-inch, $1.60; 20-inch..... 1.85 INES EES Cn: bees cb sedar ane ao nae sec se oc odes rsebacc: 2.25 

 One-Edged Pruning. 16-inch, $1.30; 18-inch, $1.50; Tne es 1.75 Tree Scraper, handled (mail weight, 21bs.).... 22.0 cece cece cece eee ee ee -90 

- Swivel Pruning. Swiveled in steel frame to cut in any position........ 2.00 Trowels, Ordinary. 5-inch, 20c.; 6-inch, 25c.; 7-inch (mazl weight 1 1b.) 30 

Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Attaches to pole of Solid Steel: 5-inch, 50c.; 6-inch, 55c.; 7-inch (mail weight, 11b.)...... .60 

any length (mail weight, 4 lbs.).......--+++-+- wets Ses SAG 3.50 “Slim Jim.” Small size, 20c.; large size (mail weight, 1 1b.)........... .30 

__ Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined. (Mailed weight, 3 lbs.)......... 2.50 Large Heart-Shaped. 4 inches broad, for planting out large pot plants, 
Se ythe—Lawn. Imported English Riveted-Back. | Light and thin, broad bulbs, etc. (mait wetght, 11b.).......... Qa aat ed esia oiphes ae att aide 15 

2 es, strengthened by a rivete ack. -inch, $3.00; 34-inch, : 

Bi $3975. BG tach, $3.50; 38-iochics. 2.20. cce ese eee cee ennneeee: 3.75 DE eee 
_ _WeedandBramble.......... A ag Ees Mah eB ote oles 258 2.00 Cedar, Painted Green. 

Ret SC VYING moa «ance no denee te fake Boga See Beck Eee 2.00 No. Outside Length Price No. Outside Length Price 

cythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening...............-+-.--- 1.90° Diameter. of Stave. Diameter of Stave 

Scythe Stones, American Talacre. $2.75 doz. (mail weight, 3 lbs. 0 27 in OZ KT Sea eee $14.00 5. 16 in. Aerts $6.75 

each); each...... at eee Eh eee le Oe RT Fat ener nee Oe 25 ENG Agi aN es ort 1300, G18 EBT ees 5.25 

‘ScytheRifles. Quadruple coated, $2.00 doz.(mail weight,3 lbs. per doz.);each —. 20 3. 21 “ PQs ee 9:00 8 = “ ay Oe age Pap 

$ Scissors, Flower Picking. Imported. (Mailed free)........-.....-.-- 1.65 4. Loe BBS sepoes 7.85 

cas Ne Bee thinning grapes, best steel (mailed free) ..... Reis Watering Pots. Galvanized, 6-quart,$1.20; 8-quart,$1.40; 10-quart, $1.70; 
Seeders. Henderson’s Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders................ .. 14.00 12-quart, $2.00: 16-quart 2.25 

ey Se thoort qi Broa deans os... 2 Set Seas oe Sarre Dip loein's bite bin.d wiblsrece 5.50 REET D UY oo ae eer le hs ea a i alta ca Sa +> 
Shears —Lawn Shears. For cutting grass under shrubs, fences, etc., with Wotherspoon’s Galvanized, with brass fittings and two brass roses, one 

‘two wheels, 9-inch blades.......... iE a Hee Ot Been eee 6.00 fine and one coarse, with each pot. 6-quart, $3.85; 8-quart, $4.25; 

e Shears. English. 8-inch blades, $3.00;with notch, $3.25; 9-inch 10-quart, $4.75; 12-quart, $5:20; 16-quart!:-. 2.2... 2 ee ewe ae cece 5.75 

lades, $3.25; with notch, $3.50; 10-inch blades, $3.50; with notch.. 3.75 E LA 
73 a 6 5 French Pattern. Oval shape, easily carried in narrow spaces. 6-quart, 

Grass Edging or Border Shears. For trimming overhanging grass $4.25; 8-quart, $4.75; 10-quart, $5.25; 12-quart 5.75 

around edges of walks, etc. Price, 9-inch blades, $5.50, or with wheel 6.00 eM mare ee Pe eee = 
Pp jae ng. ge Forte eee Steel Best temper. The blade is de- Weeders.” 

: chable he ee cEES sass properly en tenetL ae 9 LS ae 2.25 Henderson’s Lifting. A chisel blade cuts off the weeds. The trigger 
_ Pruninz g, Levin’s Improved. Medium size,75c.; large size (mail weight, 2 lbs.) .90 aldeetherncerthevicant be polled out an 

Pruning, Ladies’ Nickelplated. (Mail weight, 11b.)....... eee 1.65 ey Ee RE ae = 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (Mail weight, 3 1bs.)......2...0.-0000. 3.25 Chisel Blade. With foot rest so it can be pressed, cutting off roots of 

sep orGrass. “Curved Handle.” 7-inch blade (mail weight, 2lbs.)... 1.50 Seg EAWIENO ME SN ATTINI: BG Aa Wik. ow i'd o'km wee vie sb nele wslsisis © Someta 1.00 

a vels. (Long or D-handled, same price, state which is wanted.) Three-Cornered Onion. (Mail wetght, 1 Ib.)......... 2.2.2 e ee eee es 50 

eae g xe pe 2, me pete yiShOG epee crelaines selcibic.s ieee > els pp sie 2.00 Excelsior. (Mail weight, 11b.) Each, l5dc.; per doz.........-..+.-- 1.65 
qu . - 2, DESL Quality StCCl. ww ec cece ec ewe e cece eee esac : . 5 = 

= a bs bss Gogh a pete Si Eureka. The best little hand weeder; thin, forged steel fingers. 
muvee shovels and Boys’ Spades...) 5.2. ec. cece cle tec con es 1.75 Short-handled, 50c. (mail weight, 1 Ib.); long-handled (mail weight 
Cutter. The Champion, for horse power..........-.-...00200-5. 50.00 3 Ibs.) 3 ; ; - * a en 

iPertoxators $3.75) SOd: TAM Per. cc0-. ies a Sees cle eewlene cece e ees 1.75 eet: A age laity caicge ee = eS Sa eae Pie ot 
‘ Lifter, American. A handy tool for cutting under and lifting sod. Magic. (Mail weight, 11b.) A combined finger weeder with hoe...... 45 

' Cast steel blade; 18-inch shank; D-handle....... oe SE Te hr eee 2.25 Wheel Barrows. The Henderson. Light, strong and durable.......... 12.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
& 
‘ 
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THE 
HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

THE “HENDERSON ” 
PERFECT (ST EEL“ PEO, 

Mouldboard, shinpiece and landside are of tem- 
pered steel; the beam is also of steel and will not 
bend nor break. The entire design is perfection in 
shape, turning the furrow clear over, and grass, 
weeds and manure entirely under; it scours like glass 
in all soils, and works beautifully in either loam with- 
out body, or muck. 

Price of the ‘‘ Henderson Perfect "’ Steel Plow, 
with a chilled carbonate share, regular two-horse 
size, cuts 5 to 8 inches deep by 10 to 15 inches wide, 
plain, $23.00; with wheel, $25.00; with wheel and 

THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOWS are hon- 
estly made of best materials, correctly shaped and 
balanced to do grand work. Easy on both team and 
lowman, and we are certain they are not surpassed 
y any other make. The mold is harder than steel, 

scours like glass in any soil and turns a beautiful 
furrow. All improvements, including inclining land- 
side, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece remov- 
able for sharpening. 

: ‘ .., |wheel | jointer, $28.00. 
“ Henderson "’ Chilled Plows BCE te aad 

No. Sizes. Furrow. _| Plain| wheel! s im THE HENDERSON 

B |Medium, 1 horse... .5x10 in.}12.00)13.50] . LEVER-SET ALL-STEEL Harrow. 
13 |Full, 1 horse... ....54x11 in.J14.00|15.25) . 
23 |Medium, 2 horse.. .7x13 in.}19.00/21 .00}22 50 
E |Full, 2 horse........8x14 in.}21.00)23 .00}24.75 

mee oh te 

Se mse. sree 
The Meeker 

DISC - SMOOTHING HARROW. 

A Spike-Tooth Harrow with Lever Up. A Smoothing 
Harrow with Lever Down. 

The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting 
backward, the lever-catch holding them securely in 
the desired position. Prices, No. A, l-horse 1 section, 
25 teeth, cuts 4 ft., $14.00. No. B, 1 horse, 1 section, 
30 teeth, 5 ft. cut, $15.00. No. C, 2-horse, 2 section, 
50 teeth, cuts 8 ft., $28.00. No. D, 2 horse, 2 sec- 
tions, 60 teeth, 10 ft. cut, $30.00. 

It is a splendid substitute for a rake for garden 
purposes, or for seeding down. It pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the ground in as fine a condition as 
could be possibly done by hand. No market gard- 
ener or farmer can afford to be without it. 

The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having 
iron discs. The discs on each set of rollers work | 
between each other. 

The board in the centre is set at an angle; is ad- 
justed up and down, and acts as a leveler. 

The discs grind all lumps, so fine that seed must 
come up, and mashes small stones below the surface 
better than any field roller; it levels the ground at 
the same time, which a field roller does not do. 

SoA pe OM UO $36.75 | Ss 

Daeree oe oot 46.50 

NORTON’S PLANT 

DUSTER. 

dusting pota- 
vines, etc. An 

prevents 

For 
toes, 
air-chamber 
clogging. The dust 
guard prevents the 
powder from escaping 
beyond the plant being 
treated. Price, $1.60 
each. 

NORTON'S PLANT DU: 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 

One of the best spraying contrivances on the market and the standard of 

all compressed air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of spraying. 

Suitable for all garden work, five acres of field crops, a limited number of 

trees any size, also will handle whitewash and disinfectants in the Poultry 

Capacity about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by handle or 

shoulder strap. The pump is of heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 

pumpings will empty the tank under high pressure. There are no screw 

connections in the construction of this machine and there are no parts likely 

to require renewing except in the ordinary course of long service. Made 

with tank of either brass or galvanized iron furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle 

No. 1. e 

Net Prices. 

house. 

De Bee Om PR 

Auto-spray No. 1 B, Brass tank with Auto-pop Nazzle No.1...... $12.00 

Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank with Auto-pop Nozzle No.1.. 8.00 

Two row attachment for spraying 2 rows at one passing .......... 1.50 

2 ft! Brass Extensions; each’. ciate s ccteenia es satcieicinenion ae sea ae ein .60 

Brass Elbow for spraying under vines ...........-.+eeeeeeceeeeee .35 

‘Lorch, fom bucningwOLms Nests aileietaloieteie eletensteielertereiaretetey tara aie 1.20 

Brass; otrainertor straining, SOlUtOniejsicisicls ois. -reh shes cvereia atcha siekeisictene ae 1.50 

AUTO SPRAYER. 

_ This follows in the channel made by the plow turn- 
ing the surface soil, pulverizing the lower soil, withou: 
bringing it to the surface. The Subsoil Plow is 
especially valuable in lands where the topsoil rests 
upon hard-pan, and in a stiff clay or tenacious soil. _ 

It is of great advantage both in dry and wet seasons. _ 
If permitted, plants will in a dry season, extend their _ 
roots deeply into the earth. By the use of the Sub 
soil Plow the hard-pan is opened so as to promot 
the ascent of moisture as well as permit the roots to 
push down. Again, lands of a stiff compact soil are 
In a wet season naturally cold and moist; by being 
deeply loosened the excess moisture filters below, 
and the surface soil is made light and warm. 

Two Horse with wheeland draft Rod. Price, $18.00. 

“PLANET, JR.” No.8 ALL-STEEL 

HORSE HOE & CULTIVATOR. — 
Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

This grand implement is without a peer as a labor __ 
saver. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy, cultivator 
but made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. 
The patent frame is extra long and high, the hollow _ 
standards are remarkably strong and light. The — 
teeth, hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case- _ 
hardened, polished steel, and correctly shaped and 
curved. The cultivator, teeth can be set to any | 
pitch; the hoe standards can be swivelled to any 
angle, or entirely around, to throw much or little 
soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel 
instantly regulates the depth and locks. The lever 
expander widens or narrows the implement to work — % 
in uneven rows. The handles can be quickly set 
to either side, and the 7 
height can be changed to : 
suit the operator. Weight. 
82 lbs. Price, Planet, Jr. 
No. 8 (shown én cut) $25.00. 

Planet, Jr., ae 
No.8Horse — 
Hoe Culti- : 
vator, Etc, i 

=o P yi! 

¥y 

Improved STEEL WING MARKER. 
For Potato Ground and Row Crops. A ‘Ss 

The long runners make a very true and even mark : i 
which cannot be thrown out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and depth, as desired. The 
Wearing parts of the runners are chilled iron, the “4 
wings are steel, bolted on and easily replaced when he 
worn. The frame is oak. Price, for two horses— 4 
three runners, gauge, pole and seat, $19.50. ajtal ; 

—— = i. 

IMPROVED © ‘ 
STEEL WING MARKER 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 

BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. Can be ~ 

held in any direction without wasting powder, and 

does not clog up. Price, $6.00 oe 
SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. Price 

large size, $3.75. Small size, $2.25. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. — Be 
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Kerosene Miscible Oil, Lemon Oil, Insecticide§. 

‘ee 

_ APHINE. Very powerful, soluble in water applied as a spray, wash or 
_ dipping solution. It kills aphis, thrip, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, 
ios le. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; %4 pint, 40c.; pint, 6dc.; quart, $1.00; gallon,$3.00. 

APHIS PUNK is a wood-pulp paper, in 6x33-inch sheets, saturated with 22% 
per cent. nicotine, rolled and dried. When lighted it burns slowly and is a 

- cleanly, convenient and effectual remedy for ‘‘smoking’’ conservatories, etc., 
' for green and black fly thrip, etc. Price, per carton of 12 rolls, 75c. (mail 

‘ weight, 1 lb.); per case of 12 cartons, $7.50. 

ANT DESTROYER (non-poisonous), Designed Especially for Use on Lawns, 
_ Tennis Courts and Putting Greens. This product was used successfully for 

_ two years on the grounds of one of the most famous Golf Clubs in America 
before being offered to the public. One quart, 60c.; one gallon, $2.00; five 

~ __ gallon can, $9.00. 

 ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, effective against ants and 
___ crawling insects that infest lawns. Strew so the surface infested will be thor- 

oughly covered. One pound will dress about 300 square feet. Price, 
Bx 1-lb. package, 25c.; 5-lb. bag, $1.00; 25-lb. drum, $4.50. 

_ ARSENATE OF LEAD—PASTE. A poison taking the place of Paris Green. 
= _ Its advantages are that it adheres to foliage, does not readily wash off by 

rain and does not injure tender foliage. It is white in color and shows just 
: where it has been applied. Price, 1-lb. tin, 45c.; 5-lb. tin, $2.00; 10-lb. 
pail, $3.50; 25-Ib. bucket, $6.50; 50-lb. bucket, $12.00; 100-Ib. keg, $22.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD, POWDERED. May be used either as a dust diluted 
~~ with hydrated lime, plaster or road dust, or as a liquid spray with water, 
_ __ lime-sulphur, solution or Bordeaux, only half the weight is needed as of the 

paste form. Price, 1 lb., 75c.; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $5.50. 

“BLACK LEAF 40”. Very effective for sucking insects such as plant lice, red 
_ spider, leaf hopper, thrip, etc., sprayed on. Dilute 2 teaspoonfuls to a 
' gallon of water. It also forms a splendid spray for both insects and 

_ fungus with Bordeaux. Price, l-oz. bottle, 25c.;34-lb. tin,. $1.00; 2-Ib. tin, 
$3.25; 10-Ib. can, $13.75. 

_ BORDEAUX & ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combination in proper proportions 
- of these standard insecticide and fungicide remedies, killing insects and plant 
¢ i es at one spraying and in half the time required to spray on sepa- 

¥ rately. Quantity required, 5 ibs. in 10 gallons water. Price, 1 lb., 
a. pee 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.50; 25 Ibs., $6.50; 50 Ibs., $12.00; 100-lb. keg, 

a 

SS = 

_BORDEAUX—MIXTURE. Ready for use by simply adding 1 part to 50 of 
_- water. An indispensable fungicide, curing and preventing black rot, mil- 
dew, blight, rust, scab, and all fungoid diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 

1 pint, 40c.; 1 quart, 75c.; 1 gallon, $2.00; 5 gallons, $8.50. 

~ BORDEAUX, POWDERED. Requires 1 to 1% lbs. to 10 gallons of water as 
fungicide spray. Price, 1 Ib., 55c.; 5 lbs., $2.50; 10 lbs., $4.00. 

BOROWAX. A complete protection against tree borers. Use half to one 
Pint toatree according to size. Price, quart, 35c.; gallon can (boxed) 

_ $1.00; 6 gallons (boxed), $5.00; half-barrel, $20.00; barrel,$35.00. 

+ DEATH. A non-poisonous insect-killing powder, for worms; bugs and 
_ caterpillars. Apply with a duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of 
_ about 12 lbs. per acre. Mail weight, 1% lbs., per lb. Price, 20c. per lb.; 
3 Ibs., 55c.; 5 Ibs., 75c.; 1234 Ibs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

B' 'G SHAKER for applying above, 50c. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A fungicide, for spraying when 
_ fruits are nearing maturity, or plantsin bloom. One quart is sufficient for 

x 5 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, $1.15; 1 gallon, $3.50. 

. 

Vis : 
_ CUT WORM KILLER. It has an enticing odor and attracts worms. One 
_ pound is sufficient for 175 plants in hills, or 100 feet when in rows. Price, 

1-Ib. sprinkler box, 35c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5-lb. tins, $1.50 (mail weight, 
_ 6 /bs.); 25-Ib. drum, $5.00; 100-Ib. bag, $15.00. 

- PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE— INSECTICIDES. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

REMEDIES FOR INSECTS AND FUNGUS. CONTACT ANd sTomacHic. 
Insects that Suck the Juices from Plants, Foliage, etc., such as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, mealy bug, red spiderand scale, thrust their proboscis 

into the leaf or stem, and are not affected by stomach poisons; so they must be destroyed by contact insecticides. Those in powder form kill by closing the 

: _ breathing pores in the insect’s skin; or in fluid form by being absorbed through these pores. The best contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, Helle- 

: ore, Slug Shot and Tobacco Dust. The best in fluid form are Aphine, Black Leaf 40, Fir Tree Oil Soap, Fish (Whale) Oil Soap, Nicoteen (Tobacco Extract) 

23 
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Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits Flowers, Etc., whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are more quickly and effectually destroyed 

‘with a poisonous stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green or Hellebore. These if applied according to directions are so diluted as to be 

harmless to vegetation and to animal life. Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticides are Bug Death, Fir Tree Oil Soap, Kerosene Emulsion, Slug Shot, ete, 

Where the packed mail weight is given the goods may be sent by Parcel Post. If no mail weight is given they can only be sent by express or freight. 

TREE WOUND PAINT is an insurance against decay, having penetrating, 
antiseptic and elastic waterproofing qualities. Price, quart, $1.25; gallon. 
$3.00; 5 gallons, $11.25. 

FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) A wash for insects and eggs on the 
bark, and for smearing the trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
pr eaier 35c. per lb. (matl weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., $1.50 (mazl weight, 6 lbs.); 
10 Ibs., $2.75. 

FORMALDEHYDE. A preventive of fungoid diseases as potatoscab,smuts, 
musty corn, damping off of seedlings, club root, etc. The dilutionis1 1b. (1 
pint) to 15 or 20 gallons of waterand 1 to2gallons of this dilution is required 
for the treatment of a bushel of seed. Price (40 volume %), 1-Ib. bottle $1.00; 
5-Ib. bottle, at 95c. 1b.;9-lb. bottle, at 90c. 1b.; 50-Ib. demijohn, at 85c. 1b.; _ 
100-lb. carboy, at 80c.1b. Demijohn $3.50 extra Carboy $6.50 extra. 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated spraying remedy for mildew, rust and 
other blights. Does not stain the foliage. Price, half pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; 
quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than Kerosene Emulsion. Is especially 
valuable against all soft bodied insects. Can be used in place of Nico- 
tine. Contains 80% Kerosene. Dilute 1 part Oil to 16 parts water. 
Tender plants 1 part to 36 parts water. Price, 1 pint, 45c.; 1 quart, 75c.; 1 
gallon, $1.75.; 5 gallons, $8.00. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. Forscale insects on trees and such fungus 
bark diseases as can be treated in winter. Diluted and apply with a spray 
pump whiie trees are dormant, in fall, winter orspring. Can be used strong 
during mid-winter, but earlier or later dilute it 1 gallon to 30 to 40 of water. 
es can, 60c.; gallon, $1.40; 5-gallon can, $4.75; barrel of 50 gallons, 
15! 

NICOTINE. A remedy for spraying. containing 30 per cent. nicotine. Di- 
lute two teaspoonsfultoa gallon of water. For fumigating greenhouses, etc., 
use a scant tablespoonful to 1% pintsof water, for each pan, vaporize by 
placing a hot iron init. This is enough for 600 square feet of floor space. 
Price, 1-lb. bottle, $2.00; 14-Ib. bottle, $1.25. 

NICO-FUME. Suspended and lighted, itis the best method of fumigating con- 
servatories for aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco. One sheet is 
sufficient for 2000 cubic feet of space. Price, air-tight cans of two dozen sheets, 
$1.50 (mail weight, 1 1b.); 1 gross sheets, $6.00 (mail weight, 4 lbs.); 2 gross 
sheets, $11.50 (maztl weight, 7 lbs.). 

PARIS GREEN. An insoluble, poisonous powder for potato bugs, codling 
moth, worms, caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder it should 
be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts to 1 part of Paris Green; in so- 
lution mix 1 lb. in 200 to 300 gallons of water. Price, 34 lb. package, 35c.; 
1-lb. package, 65c.; 5-lb. package, $3.00. 

PYROX. An insecticide and fungicide for eating insects, blights and fungus 
Mix with water toapply. Price, 1-lb. bottle, 45c.; 5-lb. crock, $1.75; 
crock, $3.00; 25-lb. crock, $6.25; 50-lb. keg $11.00; 100-lb. keg, $20.00. 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, cottony maple 
It is not poisonous, being a preparation of petroleum that mixes 
water and is ready toapply. 1 gallon to 20 gallons of water s 
trees and bushes will kill every scale that it reaches without inju 
or fruit if applied while foliage is off. Price, 1 quart, 70c.; l-ga 
$1.75; 5-gallon can, $7.00; 10-gallon can, $12.00; 30-gallon barrel, 
50 gallon barrel, $45.00. 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. Used inonion drills, radish beds, cabbage 
grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs or cut worms, and drives away 
insects that hide in the ground and lay their eggs near the roots. Price, 
50-lb. bag, $3.50; 100-Ib. bag, $6.00. 
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INSECTICIDES—Continued. 
SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder insecticide; it requires no mixing or 

preparation, easily applied and not injurious to the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables. Destroys potato bugs,, beetles, green flies, slugs, worms, 
etc. Price, per keg of 125 lbs, net, $11.25; per barrel of 250 lbs. net $20.00; 
10-1b, package, $1.00 (mail weight, 1% lbs. per lb.); 5-Ib. package, 60c.;in tin 
canister with perforated top for applying, 40c. each (mail weight, 2 lbs.). 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 15c. per lb. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 10 lbs., 
90c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 8c. perlb. (mail weight, 1% lbs. per lb.). 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black aphis, flea-beetles, etc. 
Splendid fertilizer and preventative for insects in the ground and around 
roots. Price, 20c. per lb. (mail weight, 1% lbs. per lb.); 5 lbs., 75c.; 10 lbs., 
$1.35; 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 50-lb. bag, $3.00; 100-lb. bag, $5.00. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra strong dust for fumigating. 
Price, 50-lb. bag, $3.25; 100-lb. bag, $6.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses. Price, 100-lb. bale, $3.50. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
Apply early in the spring—and again in the fallif troubled with the fall canker 
worm. One pound for 6-foot band 4inches wide, 1/16inchthick. Price, 1-lb. 
can, 50c.; 3-lb. can, $1.45; 10-lb. can, $4.50; 20-lb. can, $8.75. (mail weight, 
1% lbs. per lb.). 

Use 1 part vermine to 400 parts VERMINE. Kills underground insects. 
i Price ‘gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; water, thoroughly saturing the ground. 

pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

f 
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BONE FERTILIZERS 

Decomposesslowly in the soil;form permanent improvement. Withbonethere 

is no danger of burning the plants. Excellent for top-dressing grass and for 

garden and field crops. 

Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, % to 1 lon per 

acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, % tol 

ton broadcasted and harrowedin. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to about 

fifty of soil. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine, decomposes rapidly in the soil 

and is more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1-lb. package, 15c. (mail weight 2 lbs.); 5-lb. package, 50c.; 10-lb. 

package, 85c.; 25-lb. bag, $1.75; 50-lb. bag, $3.00; 100-lb. bag, $5.50. 

BLOOD AND BONE 

A very high grade fertilizer of exceptional value for garden crops, gras- 

ses, fruit trees, grape vines. 

' Quantity Required. When broadcasted use from M% to 1 ton per acre. For 

garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $70.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 

Easily applied by sprinkling over the surface of the soil and raking in. Two 

or three additional applications, at intervals, will produce magnificent results. 

A 10-lb. package is sufficient for a space 15x20 ft. for one application, or 1,000 

to 1,500 lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 

Price, 5-lb. package, 40c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 10-lb. package 75c.; (mail weight 

11 lbs.) 25 lb-bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.75; 100-lb. bag, $5.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
We herewith offer the best fertilizers procurable for the various crops =—_—" f iW oy 

recommended, but all commercial fertilizers for 1920 areshy in potash, : i 
the source of supply having been shut off by the European war. Plant- 
ing crops requiring an abundance of potash, apply in addition to the 
fertilizer used, not less than 1,000 pounds of wood ashes per acre, or 3 to 

Mucky, and light or sandy soils usually ~ 5 pounds per 100 square feet. 

HENDERSON’S WORM ERADICATOR 
Stimulates the grassinto rich green growth and quickly eliminates the ear! 

or angle worms | “\t burrow in the turfin unbelievable quantities. We ac 
vise all whose grass is not good to apply it at the rate of 14 pound to ‘a 
square yard during rainy weather or else water in thoroughly witha hose. Th 
worms will then come to the surface and die. Itis a non-poisonous powder 
not injurious to animal life and can safely be applied at any season of the 
year. Use one pound for each two square yards. ee 

Price of Henderson’s Worm-Eradicator (F.0.B.N.Y.): 

51b.pkg(Mailwt. 6lbs.)........ $0.95) 100 Ib. bag.............. sp 
LOWS ACM ailiwit. dlelbss)ite, <1 eee L75|\> GOO" Tbs.) a, wk) eater emtereeete 0 
OS tee Pe emcietereNs eis iatalecne aan oh ee 8579} 1000 ne ake eee ee 
BO ee See IIRC TY Gd aus, contains sgsuarttes 4. OO]! ZOQO ES 5, NER eee 1 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER 

Destroys all weeds, on brick walks, roads etc. It is mixed with water and a 
plied with a watering canor sprinkling cart. If the groundisdry, it should first 
be sprinkled with water, so the Weed Destroyer will not soak away too 
quickly. Where large weeds and docks are to be destroyed chop off the tops 
first. Full directions for use with each package. >, 

Qttart Cane. Sch ee cela co A ere $0.70 Dilutes with 30 to 40 
Gallon: Camis «aceite cassis ote ates 1.75 parts of water. 1 quart — 
6-Gallon (Kegs skeet cscc toe Hace 7.00 makes 7 to 10 gallons. — 
60-Gallow Barrelssgee a... So ie ee 50.00 (Not Mailable.) 

“CLIMAX” LAWN SAND % 

A non-poisonous, dried chemical, which if evenly distributed 4 ounces per 
square yard kills weeds by adhering to their broad flat leaves, but falls clear BK 
to the roots of grass, and fertilizes the soil- ne 

It is marvelous how quickly the grass improves. Seven pounds will dress — 
pee Siete yards; Price 14 lbs., $3.00; 28 lbs., $5.50; 56 lbs., $9.00; 

ewt., $15.00. 3 

HENDERSON’S HOUSE PLANT FERTILIZER 

A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared ad 

especially for feeding plants grown in pots. Detailed directions on each Ry 

package, a 

Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary-sized plants for, one year, oe 
25c. (mail weight 1 Ib.) a 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 lo 2 tons per acre—% befor, , i 

plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing, use 1 ton per acreinfall _— 

or early spring. Rea a 

Sheep Manure Pulverized. Price, 50-lb. bag, $2.00; 100-lb. bag, $3.50; in os 

packages of 2 lbs., 20c. (mail weight3lbs.); 5 lbs., 35c.; (mail weight 6 lbs.) 4 

10 lbs., 60c. 

Cattle Manure Dried. $2.75 per 100-lb. bag; $45.00 per ton. : 

Ashes, Canada Hard Wood. Indispensable for all crops requiring potash; 

very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass lands and lawns. Apply lito 

2 tons per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $2.50; per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $4.50. 

Ne dno . hatin Sar Pl 2 HYDRATED LIME. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.00. 

Sage ya get GROUNDLIME STONE. Price, 100-lb. bag, $1.25. 
eee 

des 
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THE “HENDERSON’S” LAWN ENRICHER 
Sy 

The Henderson Lawn Enricher is clean and odorless. It should be sown ~ 
broadcast in the spring or fall, Roth 

Quantity Required. Foranew lawn a 10-pound package is sufficient for an __ 

area of 300 square feet or 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre, or half quantity for reno- ma 

vating anold lawn. Applyif possible just beforerain. If applied during the ae 
a ~ 

summer use half the quantity, and water in thoroughly with a hose. ; * 

PRICES.—(purchaser paying transit charges.) 

6-lb. package(mailwi.6lbs.) ........ -40| 50-pound bag..........., 2.50 ; 
10-lb. package(mail wi.11lbs) ........ -75 | 100- $Y), SOI Ceres eis 
25-pound bag...... DKeloa aah tet chav eenS 1.50 
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during a portion of the year. 

quality. 
Lawn Grass Seed weighs 2 
matter. (See engraving.) 

“HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED. 
PRODUCES ENDURING TURF THAT WIiTHSTANDS SUMMER DROUGHTS. 

When sown in the Fall, the best time being the latter part of August or the early par 
the benfits of a warm soil copious rainfall and lessening temperature are to be had. 
insure a better germination a higher percentage of the : survival of the grasses which start into growt 
and a stronger and healthier growth because of these conditions the crop of weeds which always ap- 
pears in freshly cultivated land will be lighter. : ; 

The “Henderson’’?’ Lawn Grass Seed is composed of fine-leaved dwarf Grasses, 
closely interwoven, deep elastic turf that as from year to year lawns of enduring green. This 

continuous covering of verdure is obtained by including in the mixture Grasses Which arrive at 
their best during the different months of the year, one variety c constantly succeeding another 
possible to make an enduring lawn by sowing seeds of a single variety which will only grow vigorous 

Kentucky Blue Grass, for instance—which is sometin com: 
for lawns—grows but sparsely during midsummer, 
becomes a pale yellowish green. 
Lawn Grass Seed remains at all times 

The “‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass is in reality as cheap as any other, notwithstanding its superior 
on the market weigh only 14 lbs. to the 

0 lbs. per measured bushel, being entirely free from a ff and other foreign 
Full instructions in every bag and package. 

The smooth and velvety sward produced by 

For while many mixtures 

YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

Lawns aT Far Hits, N. J. 
MADE WITH THE 

HENpERSON LAWN GRass SEED 

of September 
These conditions 

which produce 

It isin 

wa BD § 

besides losing color during hot t , Wh 
l The “Henderson” 

a dark green, rich and luxuriant. 

bushe , The “Henderson” 

Prices, 30c. quart, $1.00 for 4 quarts, $1.75 peck, $6.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and em- 

bankments; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 
bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. 
quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 
30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 
pounds. 

“SEA SIDE” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline 
surroundings; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts: $1.35 peck; $5.00 
bushel of 20 pounds. 

“CRICKET POLO and BALL GROUND” Grass Seed Mix- 
ture, 35c. pound; $30.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds 
per acre. 

“PUTTING GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for ¢ 
50c. quart; $1.65 for 4 quarts; $3.00 peck; $11.00 bu 
pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels per acre. 

“FAIR GREEN’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf 
pound; $30.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds ; 

“TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet 
grounds and bowling greens; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts 
$1.75 peck; $6.00 bush. of 20 Ibs. 
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